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ABSTRACT 

MARINE GEOLOGY OF THE NORTHWESTERN WEDDELL SEA 
AND ADJACENT COASTAL FJORDS AND BAYS: 

IMPLICATIONS FOR GLACIAL HISTORY 

MICHAEL JOHN SI11TH 

Sedtrnentolog1c .. composittonel .. end cleat shape enelyses reveel thet 

ptston cores obtained on the northwest Weddell See cont1nentel shelf 

penetrated rest duel gleciel mer1ne sediments edjecant to Seymour Island, 

compound gloctol mor1ne sediments north of 64•2o·s .. ond trenstttonal gloctol 

met1ne sediments south of 54•20-s. Bosel Ulls were not present tn these 

cores. If lote Wisconsin deposits were penetrated, these dote ere 

inconsistent wttb the extent of grounded tee tn tbts eree postulated by 

Stutver end others ( 1981 ). Tnnstttono1 g1octol mortne deposita do occur on 

the conttnente1 shelf end comprise two dtsttnct petrologtc provinces. The 

province bcMftlet1es extend perpendtculer to the coost of the northern Trtntty 

Pentnsule, tndtcottng eestwonlexpenston of the Lorsen Ice Shelf ewer the 

study ....._ SUrface sedtments on the conttnentol shelf show textanl 

gndtng tn en offshore dtrecuon .. which suggests thot mor1ne currents .. rather 

then gloctollce, ore the primory sedtmentory ogents octtve on the shelf 

todey. 

Sediments in fJords end boys of the northeastern Antorcttc Pentnsulo 

contetn o Iorge proportion of biogenic moter1o1. Ice-rafted debr1s ts on 

tmportont component only odJocent to glocier tenntnt The .-nount of 

coorse-gnined moter1o1 supp11ed vlo meltwater, wtnd, or tee-rafting ond 

ulttmetely deposited tn the fJord depends upon both the gloctol end 



oceenogrephtc regime. t1ost ftne-gretned meter1e11s transported out of Hope 

Bey by strong surface currents, leevtng sandy deposits, while e more subdued 

current regime exists tn Herbert Sound end Croft Bey, where ftne-gratned 

temgenous end biogenic sediments accumulate. The general stratigraphy of 

piston cores from the study area reflects c11mettc warming end associated 

glacial retreat. The exect timing of these gleciologtcal events ts now being 

determined by radiocarbon age dGttng of sediments. 
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IITRODUCTIOI 

The Antarctic continental morgin is o unique sedimentary environment 

contro11ed primarily by glociol processes. Thus~ knowledge of its morine 

sedimentary record oids our interpretotlon of the continent's recent gloc1o1 

history. Since 1979~ morine geologists ot Rice University hove conducted 

extensive piston coring operotions in the woters which surround Antorcttco. 

Deto11ed sedimentologic onolyses of piston cores obtained on the Ross~ 

Wedde11~ ond George\/ continental shelves enabled researchers to define the 

four types of glacial end glacial marine sediments shown in Table 1: basel 

till~ tronsitionel glacial marine~ compound glacial marine~ end residual 

glacial marine (Anderson end others~ 1980e; 1983). The criteria derived 

from this research were used to document the presence of basel tills on the 

Ross end Wedde11 See continental shelves (Ke11ogg end others .. 1979; Anderson 

end others .. 1980o; Domeck .. 1980; Elverhot .. 1981; Myers .. 1982; end Andrews~ 

1984). These results support the theoreUce11y reconstructed Antarctic Ice 

Sheet of Stuiver end others (1981). who postulate that continental tee was 

grounded to the edge of the Ross end Weddell continental shelves during the 

Late Wisconsin glacial maximum. 

During Operotion Deep Freeze 82 .. scientists on board the USCGC Glecjer 

occupied 53 morine geologic stoUons on the northwest Weddell Seo 

continental shelf end in fjords end beys of the James Ross Island eree. The 

first objective of this study was to examine sediments in nineteen cores 

obtained on the Weddell continental shelf end determine their depositional 

origin tn order to delineate the source ond extent of the Lote Wisconsin 

glacial expansion in this region. 
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I61L' l CRITERIA fOR RO:OONITION Of MARINE SEDIMENT TYPfS 
( t1Ddlft.,lfttr ••non end otMn, 1980.). 

TIA.ITIIML CO"NUII RESIDUAL 
BASAL TILL GLACIAL ltAIIIf &UCIAL ltAIIIf &UCIAL ltAIIIf 

STMTIFICATIGI None Subtle, tf p,...nt Crude11town- Crude or abient 
stnttfted 

CIIITACTS Sharp GradlttoMI Gradlttonel Nonepe..tntld 

THICIIDS Minimum 1.4to Fwcm'stt 10's fw em's to 1 O'a IMutrlcttnt dltl 
9.0meten ofmeten ofmeten 

TEXTUif Pollmodll. Poltmodll. strong Bllllldl1 (Pro•unced Peorlu sorted •nda 
stroftl textunl textunl hD1n1191nettt silt mode .... end travels. ft • 
ho1n1191nettv u•rted IRD mode) Yin,..... 

"'lfMI.OCY ftoiRIIIJIRIO• ftoiRIIIJIRIO• ....... ..... ,.. ... 
PHYSICAL OVtn:ompecttd l.oolel 1 compacted Wettrsetunttd l.oolel 1 compected 
,.,flflfS 

P£11l£FAIIIC None Elongatt pebbltt Elongattpebbltt Elongattpebbltt 
aometi 11111 Plnl1t1 pera11t1 to bedding cr•lv Plnllelta 
to bedding bedding 

PEUlf SHAPE Mldtl1 roundRIII Mldtl1 roundRIII Lwto medtel IMutnctent dltl 
end sphlrictt1. •llll•p•rtcttv. roundness end 
80S fated 80S fated spe.rtcttv. 

eo• fated 

Pflllf 12.1bundentlt 12S--nt1' 6. tiHindlntl' IMutnctent dltl 
STIIATIOIS stri .... strtlttd strteted 

ttllllf ND•ornwrtld Lwdlwnttv Yerteble dtwnttta Abundent 
f11SSILS end ebundenca 

DISTIIIUTIOI Conttnentel SMlf Conttnentel aMif Contt nentll sMlf to Shlllw porttens of 
tb'11811 floor collttMnt81aM1f 

and on shelf bn~t 

011811 Depolttton .,, Deriwd from.,_, Depolttton from Depolttton fnm 
anullllldtce; debris zo•et or flOitiDQ ice iA lOY flOitiiiJ ice in hiGh 
lodgl•nt •r oroundlng It• , .. ,..., •nne ... ,...,.rt .. 
priCIIIII oftcesMlf tiMron•nt elllllnn•nt 
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Results from lend-based studies on the South Shetland Islands (Everett, 

1971; John, 1972; Sugden end Clepperton, 1977; end Curl, 1980), on Alexander 

Island (Sugden end Clepperton .. 1980), end on South Georgie Island (Clepperton 

end others, 1978) indicate that during e pre-Wisconsin glacial event .. separate 

tee domes developed over these islands end over the Antarctic Peninsula end 

were grounded on the adjacent continental shelf. These domes retreated onto 

the islands during the Sengomon Interglacial end reedvenced, although only to 

the coostline, durtng the late Wisconsin. Progressive retreot during the 

Holocene wos interrupted by minor local reodvences (Curl, 1980). This 

impltes e much less extensive ice cover on the west side of the Antarctic 

Peninsulo then is espoused by Stutver end others ( 1981 ). 

A simHer scenario of progressive reduction of ice-cop thickness ond 

extent has been proposed for the eastern Antorcttc Peninsula (Rabassa .. 1982). 

He mapped six glacial drift units on James Ross Island, the oldest of these 

contain abundant clasts of peninsular origin. A thin layer of glacial drift 

containing clasts from the peninsula covers much of Seymour Island (Elliott, 

1982). Rebesse ( 1982) suggests that these drifts represent expansion of the 

peninsular tee cap into the Prince Gustav Channel end Admiralty Sound end 

over portions of James Ross end Seymour Islands. The four younger drifts 

were radiometrically dated as Wisconsin to Recent, end represent minor 

expansion of outlet glaciers on James Ross Island. 

An objective of this research was to determine whether or not these 

glacial maxima might have resulted in expansion of the Larsen Ice Shelf 

drainage system onto the outer continental shelf end possibly even grounding 

on the continental shelf. 

During Deep Freeze 62, twenty-two piston cores ond twenty bottom grab 



somples were obtoined in Hope Boy, Prince Gustov Chonne1, end in fjords end 

boys of Jomes Ross lslond. The second objective of this thesis wos to 

chorocterize sedtmentory processes octive in these fjords end boys end 

ottempt to relote sedimentotton to Jond-bosed studies of locol g1ocio1 

history. 
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The northeostem Antorctic Peninsulo is chorocterized by meltwoter 

production end open-woter conditions during most summers. Becouse of their 

relottvely high lotltude locottons, smell droinoge bosins, end low reltef, 

outlet glocters (ice lobes issuing from on tee cop end occupying o vo11ey) tn 

this regton should be more sensitive to cUmottc chonge then other glociol 

systems on the continent (ie., outlet glociers from tee sheets). During periods 

of sub-polor or pol or conditions, wherein the temperoture remotns below 

freezing throughout even the wormest summer months, sedimentory 

processes might change from those reguloted primorily by meltwoter 

dtschorge into the see end biogenic sedtmentotton to those regulated by 

floating or grounded tee. An important atm of this research wos to see 1f 

such changes occurred during late Pleistocene time. 
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SETTII& 

LOCATION 

The Antarctic Peninsula is bordered by the Southern Pec1fic Ocean to the 

west, the Drake Pessege to the north, end the Larsen Ice Shelf and Weddell 

See to the eest (Figure 1 ). The study eree encompassed the northwestern 

Weddell See continentel shelf end contiguous lend erees. Semples were 

obteined from the fjords end boys of Jemes Ross lslend, end the edjecent 

continental shelf between 63° end 66•s end ss• end sg•w (Figure 2). 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The northwest Weddell See continentel shelf is deep, wide, end gently 

sloping. Severe see ice conditions hinder and often prevent nevigat1on in th1s 

region, thus bethymetry ts poorly defined. The mejor bethymetric feeture in 

the oreo is the Prince Gustev Chonnel, e 1000 m deep trough which seporetes 

Jemes Ross Is lend from the Trtnlty Pentnsulo. 

The Antarctic Peninsula ts en ice-capped plateou thet descends from en 

everege elevotion of 3650 met its southern extent to about 1000 mot its 

northern Up; the Trinity Peninsula. The ploteou is betng oct1ve1y eroded by 

tee; numerous inter-glocter ridges represent remononts of whet wes e much 

more extensive ploteeu (Unton, 1964). Nearly en eastern pentnsule outlet 

glocters south of 64°S dretn tnto the Lorsen Ice Shelf. North of 64°5, they 

flow tnto on tee piedmont olong the coost of the Trinity Peninsulo. 

The overen topogrephy of Jomes Ross lslond ond its ossoctoted tslonds is 

one of buttes end mesas. This is a result of the cold desert erosion cycle 

octtng upon strongly developed joint plones 1n the volcanic rocks thet cep 
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FIGURE 1: Locotion mop of the Antorct1c Peninsulo end the study oreo. 
The study oreo includes the northwestern Wedde11 See 
continento1 shelf end fjords end boys of odjoining lend oreos of the 
Trinity Peninsulo. OC:OrvUle Coost; LC= Losslter Coost; GV= 
George V Coost; WL:WHkes Lend 
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FIGURE 2: LoceUons of the piston cores end greb samples used in this 
research. 
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mony of these tslonds. Where the thtck cover of volcontc rocks hos been 

pterced, rnertne and wind agents eos11y erode the underlying soft Cretaceous 

end Terttory sediments (Nelson, 1 966). Thts ts particularly wen developed at 

The Noze (o promonttory) end tn the lee of Snow Htll end Seymour Islands 

(Bibby, 1966). Zinsmeister ( 1982) ottrtbutes the htgh rete of coastal erosion 

( 1 m/a ) tn the lee of Seymour Island to the ttdal movement of abrasive pack 

and brash tee ogatnst semt-Jtthtfted snty sandstones. 

Phystographtcally, James Ross Island con be dtvtded Into two parts. 

Northwest Jomes Ross Island consists of two rocky promonttortes, o smell 

eastern one celled The Naze end on extensive western one that ts dominated 

by tee-copped Dobson Dome (Figure 3). Thts portion of the tslond ts highly 

dissected end prtmortly tee-free. There are three large volley glaciers 

severed from the highland tee supply and numerous cirque glaciers (Nelson, 

1 966). In contrast, the more extensive southeastern port ton of James Ross 

Island consists of a central tee cap, Mount Haddtngton, bordered by htgh tee 

cUffs and dozens of volley glaciers. The tee cop overages 200m tn thickness 

end tt discharges mainly through vertical tee cUffs at about 700 m altitude 

(Robosso and others, 1982). 

Yego Island rtses to 600 m above sea level and can be regarded as a 

phystognphtc outlier of James Ross Island (Nelson, 1 966). Four tee cops feed 

nearly 30 outlet glaciers on the Island, which Is 801 tee-covered (Robassa 

and others, 1982). Snow H111 Island and Seymour Island to the southeast are 

the largest of the remaining substdtary Islands. Seymour Island can be 

divided tnto two phystgrephtc provinces, o northeast meseta covered by 

gloctol drtft end a southwest rtdge and valley province lacking o cover of 

gloctol drtft. Snow Hill Island has Us own tee cop but Seymour Island ts 
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FIGURE 3: Physiogrepghy and glacial regime of the James Ross Island region 
(contour interval= 1000 ft). The southern portion of 
the island is dominated by the 600ft thick James Ross 
Island ice cap, which feeds large outlet glaciers 
that d1scharge through ice cliffs at about 2000 feet. The northern 
portion of the island is chorectenzed by highly dissected 
meso-type physiogrephy. It is predominantly free of permanent ice 
and is dominated by ice-capped Dobson Dome. 
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predominantly tee free, as are ten of the remaining thirteen smaller islands 

in the area. Host islands in the region are characterized by steep scree 

slopes and coastal rock or tee cUffs (Nelson, 1966). 

GLACIAL SETTING 

The northwest Weddell Sea continental shelf is influenced primarily by 

the Antarctic Peninsula ice cap, which merges with the West Antarctic Ice 

Sheet near 74•s (Mercer, 1967). The Larsen Ice Shelf, 10 to 160 km in width, 

fringes the eastern coast of the peninsula as far north as 64•3o·s, with a 

highly crevassed, partia11y disintegrated remonent portion in the Prince 

Gustav Channel (Reece, 1950). An ice tongue, from the peninsular Sjogren 

Glacier, protrudes across the channel toward Rohss Bay. 

The Larsen Ice Shelf is fed by outlet glaciers from the peninsula, and 

gains additional mass through surface accumulation. Ice streoms mapped on 

the Larsen Ice Shelf (Fleet, 1965) and pressure ridges that form as ice shears 

against the Seal Nunataks (Fleet, 1968) indicate easterly flow where large 

tabular icebergs calve tnto the Weddell Sea. GreYity and magnetic traverses 

across the Larsen Ice Shelf between 65°30.5 ond 68°30'5 along the coast of 

Graham Land indicate that it is afloat (Kennett, 1966). Subglacial topography 

suggests glacial scouring between 65°30'5 and 66°30'5, probably caused by 

the eastward extension of peninsular outlet glaciers (Kennett, 1966). Orheim 

(1980) measured posttlve mass balances for icebergs south of 66•5 tn the 

Weddell Sea. 

The surface cltmate of the east coost of the Antarctic Pentnsulo ts 

dominated by the extensive belt of sea ice in the Weddell Seo. There is o 

morked difference in temperature between stottons ot stmnor loU tudes on 



two sides of the peninsula, the eost side being obout seven degrees colder 

(Morttn ond Peel, 1978). The eost coost is olso situated in the prectpttotton 

shadow of the Antarctic Peninsula, because the high peninsular ploteou 

Intercepts motst westerly winds from the Bellingshausen Seo (Robin ond 

Adte, 1964). 
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The northern Hmit of tee shelves is sensitive to c11mottc fluctuottons, os 

they con only extst tn o sub-polor to pol or glociol setting (Robin ond Adie, 

1964). Thus, the recent pattern of the dtstntegrotton of the Larsen Ice Shelf 

suggests on overoll southward migrotton of o temperote gloctol setting in the 

northern Antarctic Peninsula (Figure 4). Note in Figure 1 thot while no tee 

shelves exist north of 69•5 on the west side of the peninsula, they extend to 

64•5 olong the eost coost. This suggests thot the eost ond west sides of the 

peninsula ore out of phose with respect to recent cltmottc deteriorotton 

Besides the lock of tee shelves, there ts oddittonol evidence which 

supports o temperote setting for the northern Antarctic Peninsula. The 

glacier equilibrium line ts ot 300 m ot Hope Boy ond ot over 300 m In the 

Prince Gustov Channel ond on the western side of Jomes Ross Island (Koerner, 

1964). Rock slopes on Jomes Ross Island ore scarred by Jorge woter-cut 

gullies, ond glocter surfaces ore extensively channeled by meandering 

meltwater streams (Linton, 1964). On Yego lslond, Linton noted dozens of 

woterfolls coscodtng over cUffs on worm summer afternoons. There Is o 

well-developed outwash fon ot the heod of Croft Boy on Jomes Ross Island. 

Zinsmeister ond DeVries ( 1984) stote thot the prtmory erosional process 

octtve on Seymour Island ts summer runoff. 

Swiftly flowing meltwater streams ond freshwater Jokes extst In Hope 

Boy for severol weeks In summer (Koerner, 1964). Two mojor glaciers drotn 
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FIGURE 4: Recesston of the Larsen Ice Shelf tn the study eree between 1945 
end 1969 (after Reece, 1950; Doeke, 1982). Doeke 
estimated that the rete of shelf retreat wes about one ktlometer 
per year during th1s period. 
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tnto Hope Boy, the Depot Glocter ot the heed of the boy, end the mosstve Arena 

Glocter on the northwe~t coast. The colvtng front of the Depot Glacier 

remetned unchanged between 1903 end 1945. Between 1945 end 1960 tt 

retreated ebout 90 m, end 1t continues to retreat et ebout 25 m/e (Koerner, 

1964). Photographs tn Koerner's report show thet the Depot Glecter cerr1es 

11ttle supregloctol debris, indtcottng the lock of o termtnol obletton zone. 

Meltwater flows down the glecter for several weeks tn most summers, but 

reaches e series of crevasses ebout 400 m from the glecter snout. Thus, 

meltwater probably does not reech the see (Koerner, 1964). 

Mony tee-free regions in the study eree hove been attributed to the snow 

shadow effect of the peninsular pleteeu; however, there ere lerge tee-free 

regtons on the South Shetland Islands on the west side of the peninsula. Robtn 

end Adte (1964) attribute high summer eblotton rates to the tncreesed heet 

rediotton absorbed by the derk volcentc send blown onto tee on Jemes Ross 

Is lend. In eddtUon, Zinsmeister end DeVries ( 1984) stete thet wind-blown 

send accelerates the melting of snow drifts on Seymour Island. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The Antercttc Pentnsule ts comprised largely of late Mesozoic to Early 

Cenozoic celc elkeUne rocks whtch represent e Jtneer megmeUc ere (Elliott, 

1983). Ltke the Andean provtnce of South Amerlce, the ere is related to the 

subduction of Poet ftc Ocean floor beneath a conttnentel mergtn during end 

efter the breakup of Gondwanaland (Thomson and others, 1983). Nearly 

13,500 m of geosyncltnel sediments comprise the Trlntty Peninsula Group, 

whtch ts the pre-Jurosstc basement of the megmattc ere (Bibby, 1966). 

Lerge-sce1e folding of these sediments prior to Mesozoic Ume wes 
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eccompented by regtonel metemorphtsm which tncreeses tn gnde towerd the 

southwest (Elliott, 1983). Middle Junssic ellwiel fen conglomeretes 

(fenglomeretes) derived from the Trintty Pentnsule Group ere sparsely 

distributed over the northern Antercttc Pentnsule. They grede upwerd tnto 

interbedded tuffs of the Upper Junsstc Yolcentc Group, whtch merk the 

tnceptton of volcentsm essocteted wtth the ecttve plete margin (Elltott end 

Grecentn, 1983). By eerly Creteceous Ume, continued uplift led to the 

emergence of e megmattc ere et the stte of the present pentnsule 

(Ferquetnon, 1983). 

Lete t1esozotc to eerly Cenozotc sedtmentary rocks thet crop out on Jemes 

Ross end Yege Islands represent merine volcentclesttc sedtments depostted tn 

e broed beck ere bestn that developed on the eestem border of the Trintty 

Pentnsule (del Yelle end others, 1982). Nearly 4500 m of sedtments 

eccumuleted tn e bestn edjecent to the ristng landmass es tt experienced the 

Ancleen orogeny. Crustal tenston tn the Pltocene resulted tn the extrusion of 

the elkelei beselt fields of the Jemes Ross Island Yolcentc Group. Pliocene to 

Recent extension end rifting heve been proposed for the origtn of the Seel 

Nuneteks, the 16 volcentc cones of elkelet-oltvtne source thet emerge from 

the Lersen Ice Shelf et ebout 65° s ( Gozelez-Ferren, 1983). 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The genereltzed stnttgnphy of the thests erea ts outltned tn Teble 2. The 

Trintty Pentsule Group conststs of numerous sequences of geosynclinal 

sediments. A typtcel successton conststs of mudstone or shale eltemettng 

wtth beds of sntstone or sandstone, en of fetrly ltmtted composlttonel end 

textural renge. The everege sandstone ts poorly to moderetely sorted, derk 



TABLE 2. GENERALIZED STRATIGRAPHY, NORTHERN ANTARCTIC PENINSULA. 

A&E 

Pleistocene to 
Recent 

Plto-P1 etstocene 

Pliocene 

Pe1eocene to 
Eocene 

Upper Creteceous 

Upper Jurassic 

Middle Jurassic 

Corboniferous 

UIIT 

G1octogentc deposits 

Pecten Conglomerate 

Jomes Ross ls1ond Yo1contc Group 

Seymour lslend Series 

Morembto Group 

Upper Jurassic Yolcontc Group 

Middle Juresslc Beds 

Trinity Pentnsulo Group 

THICKIESS (H) 

? 

? 

1500 

370 

4500 

100+ 

375 

13,500 
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gny, ltthtc graywacke (Attkenheed, 1965). 

Argtlleceous rocks comprtse en esumeted one-half to two-o-thtrds of the 

Trtntty Pentnsule Group (A1tkenheed, 1965). They constat of dederlc grey to 

bleck stltstone, sntceous mudstone, lemtneted mudstone, end st shele. The 

greyweckes, mudstones end sntstones ere generally messtve, be but the sheles 

ere often cleeved end metamorphosed, epproechtng phylltte tn 01 eppeerence 

(Btbby, 1966). Rocks of the Trtntty Pentnsule Group underwent tt pre-Jurosstc 

regtonel metemorphtsm, whtch wes overprtnted by thermol mettemorphtsm es 

e result of the emplacement of Early Terttery Andean lntrustveas. However, 

elteratton ts typtcelly sltght end dtegenettc end metornorphtc eaffects ere not 

eesny dtsttngutsheble (Attkenheed, 1965). 

Outcrops of Mtddle Junsstc sedtmentery rocks ere scettemd throughout 

the study eree. The base of the sectton conststs of e promtnentt coerse 

conglomerate unconformably overlytng metosedtments of the Tirtntty 

Pentnsule Group. The conglomerate contetns rounded gnyweckce boulders one 

meter tn dtemeter end fines upwenl into coerse sendstones end~ derk 

plent-beertng mudstones end shales (Elltott end Grecentn, 19833). These 

corboneceous sedtments ere tnterbedded wtth bends of tuff end~ egglomente 

neer the top of the secUon. 

The Upper Junsstc Yolcentc Group ts comprtsed of egglomeentes, 

rhyolites, end endesttes spersely dtstrtbuted throughout the stti.udy eree. 

Rhyo11tes ere the most widespreed end occur on Jotnvtlle lslenod, Hope Bey, 

end tn Prtnce Gustev Chennel. Hope Boy rhyolites forme 200m l thtck verttcel 

sequence of bedded tuffs end loves. Andesttes cop the Upper JlJunsstc 

Yolcentc Group, conststtng of thtn love flows end tuffs (Btbby,, 1966). 

Plutontc rocks of the Andeen lntrustve Su1te ere wtdespreoed along the 
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eestem Antercuc Peninsula. The predominant intrusive rock is quertz

diortte (Adie, 1955). A 900 m thick exposure of intrusive hornblende gabbro 

on the Nordenskjold Coest wes desert bed by Elliott ( 1966), who elso reported 

that acid intrusives to the north of Drygelskt Glacier were whtte, 

coarse-grained grenttes end grenodiorttes whtle ptnk, medtum-gretned 

granites occurred further to the south. 

Upper Cretaceous sedimentary rocks of the Merambto Group occur within 

the broad Jemes Ross Is lend Bestn. The lower five units tn the bestn crop out 

on northwestern Jemes Ross Island and southern Seymour Is lend. They 

constat of concordant mertne conglomerates end celcereous, often gleucontttc 

sandstones wtth peltttc tntercelottons (Rtneldt, 1982). LowerTerttery strata 

ere composed of two formations that crop out on northern Seymour Island. 

The Paleocene Cross Veney Formetton is e sequence of sandstone end pebbly 

sandstone, representing distrtbutory channel ftlls, end interbedded 

carbonaceous snt and snty sand deposited tn interdtstrtbutery erees. The 

Late Eocene to Early Oltgocene La Meseta Formation consists of venous 

fosstliferous sequences of silty send, send, end cloy which represent 

prodelta, legoonel, end deltaic environments (Elliott end Trautman, 1982 ). 

These two formettons ere the youngest known strata of the Jemes Ross Island 

Bestn. 

Rocks of the Pliocene James Ross Island Volcentc Group ere exposed in 

verttcol, often tee-copped cliffs. They ere composed predominantly of 

tntercelated oltvtne beselt flow loves end pelegontte breccias extruded over 

ftve phases of sub-eertel eruption end deposition (Nelson, 1966). Volcanic 

ecttvtty was centered et Jemes Ross Is lend, where the composite thickness 

of the volcentc pile ts nearly 1500 m. The laves ere typtcol holocrysteltne 



Yestculer oltYtne-beselts. The pelegontte brecctes constst of c complete end 

fragmented pt11ows of o11Yine beselt set in e coerse-greined grgroundmess 

(Nelson, 1966). There ere seYerel minor intrusions of light gre1ey diebese (del 

Yelle end others, 1982). 
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PREVIOUS WORK 

SUBGLACIAL EROSION ANQ SEDIMENTATION 

Grounded tee erodes end entretns debr1s through pressure melttng 

regeletton (Boulton, 1972) end dtrect freeze-on (Wh111ens, 1978). Basel 

debr1sleyers ere of veneble thtckness end sedtment concentretton. Once 

tncorporeted tnto the tee, basel debr1s ts dtscherged out of the tee sheet tn 

one of three modes (excluding subglectel me1tout end lodgement): tee cUffs, 

outlet glecters/tce streams, or tee shelves (Drewry end Cooper, 1981 ). 
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Ice cliffs eccount for 161 of the totel ennuel tee dtscherge tnto the 

Antercttc manna environment (Berdtn end suyetove, 1969), however, vtgorous 

weve ectton end relettvely slow rete of glectel edvence result tn most debr1s 

betng depostted neer the tee edge before celvtng (Drewry end Cooper, 1981 ). 

OUtlet glecters end tee streems eccount for 221 of tee mess lost tnto 

Antercttc sees (Berdtn end Suyetove, 1967), pr1mer11y because of thetr htgh 

dtscherge per untt wtdth. Anderson end others ( 1980) reported besel debr1s 

zones up to 15m thtck tn Icebergs calved from outlet glecters tn the Ross 

See. The steedy supply end htgh debr1s content of smelltcebergs celved from 

outlet glecters prompted Drewry end Cooper ( 1981) to suggest thet outlet 

glecters ere the prtmery source of glectel sedtment dtscherged Into the 

Southam Oceen. 

Ice shelves account for the remetntng 621 of tee mess dtscherge. Snow 

eccumuletton on tee shelves dr1ves perttcle paths downwen:l, end 1f basal 

melttng exists, debr1s w111 be ebleted end depostted fer from the tee shelf 

front (Drewry end Cooper, 1981 ). Thus, icebergs celved from large tee 

shelves ere thought to be tnstgniftcent contr1butors of temgenous clesttcs to 
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portions of the conttnentel shelf which ere sttuoted seewerd of of the calving 

ltne (Orheim end Elvemot, 1981; Anderson end others, 1984). B~ Basel melttng 

end subsequent release of debris tn large tee shelves prtor to ce celvtng ts 

supported by the leek of basel debrts zones tn Ross end Amery lt:J Ice Shelf drt11 

cores (Drewry end Cooper, 1981). 

Gill (1973) argued that tnsufftctent heat transfer by oceencanogrephic 

ctrculetton ts the factor whtch ltmits basel freezing tn large tee tee shelves. 

Smell tee shelves end tee tongues mey have sufftctent oceenogrmgrephtc 

circuletton to conduct heat ewey, promottng basel freezing end tnd tncreestng the 

chance that basel debrts would be preserved (Anderson end othathers, 1984). 

Thts theory ts supported by sighttngs of basel debrts zones in ten Icebergs calved 

off the Hertz end Ntnnts Ice Tongues (Anderson end others, 1980980) . 

MMIN£ GEOLOGY 

The Antercttc conttnentel shelf hes been the stte of meny my mertne geologic 

investtgettons tn recent decades. Ptston cores collected on the the Ross, Weddell, 

end George V conttnentel shelves were exemtned by Anderson en• end others 

( 1980) ustng x-red1ognphy, textunl end mineralogic analyses, ns, mtcrofossn 

studtes, geotechnical tests, end pebble shape analyses. Using thg the 

sedimentologic crtterte shown tn Table 1, Anderson end others (rs (1980e) 

defined four sedtment types on the Antarctic conttnentel shelf: rlf: basel tills, 

deposited directly by grounded tee; trenstttonel glectel mertne stte sediment, 

dertved from basel debris zones end deposited beneath floettng tng tee shelves; 

compound glectel mertne sediment, deposited from floettng tee tee tn e low 

energy mertne environment; end restduel glectel mertne sedtmennent, deposited 

by floettng tee tn e htgh energy mertne envtronment. 
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Hem son ( 1960) found o one-to-one correlation between percentage 

wetght of tndtvtduoJ rock types tn o bosol tnltn central lndtono end percents 

of outcrop upstream. Stmnor provenoce studtes were used to correlate 

gloctol sedtments cored on the George Y conttnentol shelf (Domock, 1980) end 

on the Ross See conttnentol shelf (Hyers, 1982) wtth outcrops on the 

Antorcttc conttnent. Because of the Umtted rock exposure odjocent to the 

southern end eostem Weddell See, Andrews ( 1984) used dtrecttons of poleotce 

flow suggested by Stutver end others (1981) to trace the compostttons of 

bosel ttl Is end trenstttonel glectel mertne untts bock to postulated source 

enos. She found good correlotton between modeled provenance oreos end 

petrologtes of the ttlls end tronstttonel gloctol mortne untts. 

Geotechntcol end sedtmentologtc enolyses of dtomtctonstn ptston cores 

obtetned on the eastern end southeastern Weddell continental shelf durtng 

the 1968-70 lntemottonel Weddell See Oceonogrephtc Expedttton end the 

1976/77 end 1978/79 Norwegten Antercttc Expedtttonsled to the 

tnterpretotton thet these ore bosol tills (Anderson end others, 1980o; 

Elvertlot, 1981; Elverhot end tlotny, 1983). 5edtment samples ot mony 

stottons consisted of overconsoUdeted pebbly muds (bosol ttlls) exposed or 

sometimes covered by o thtn (less then 1 meter) Ioyer of soft pebbly mud 

(gloctol mortne sedtment). Setsmtc strottgrophy of the eastern Weddell See 

continental shelf deYIIoped from seismic records obtotned durtng the 

1976/77 expedttton show o mosstve untt Interpreted es bosel till gradtng 

offshore tnto lomtnoted gloctol mertne streto (Roquelpo, 1982). 

Thts dote bese healed to conftrmotton of the prennce of grounded tee on 

the eestem end southern Weddell conttnentel shelf durtng the leta Wtsconstn 

glectel mextmum. Wortc by Drhetm end Elvemot ( 1981) end Anderson end 
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others (1984) tllustrotes, however, thot morine processes control modem doy 

sedtmentetton on Antercttc continental shelves. Stltceous mud end ooze ore 

deposited in the Western Ross Sao, where prolonged open-woter conditions 

enhonce biologic productivity (Andenon ond othen, 1984). Eostem Ross Seo 

sedtments contained greeter that 201 tee-rafted debris (IRD) end less then 

101 biogenic motertel. Orhetm ond Elverhoi ( 1981) described stmnor 

deposits on the eostem ond southern Weddell Seo conttnentol shelf. The 

pouc1ty of IRD in modern-doy conUnentol shelf surface sediments has been 

attributed to low closttc input from Jorge (greeter thon 100 km) tee shelves 

(Drhetm end Elverhot, 1981; Andenon end others, 1984). 

GLACIAL RECONSJRUCTIONS 

In eddttton to the mertne geologic invesittgettons, severellend-besed 

studies support the expended late Wisconsin Antarctic tee sheet theorized by 

Stuiver end othen (1981) (Figure 5). Glectel strtoe ond ernttcs in the 

mountotns of the southeastern Antorcttc Peninsula indicate that the West 

Antorcttc tee sheet of the late Wisconsin was 500 m thicker thon today 

(Waitt, 1984). Errettcs, poHshed surfaces, end strtettons found on mountains 

of the Orrvtlle Coast indicate that ice in this regton was 450 m thicker during 

the late Wisconsin then ot present (Carrere, 1981 ). Carrere calculated that 

during the late Wisconsin low stand of see level, the West Antarctic tee sheet 

extended to loU tude 73•5 os o grounded glocter, more then BOO km beyond its 

present grounding ltne (near eo•s). 
Exominotton of the reconstruction in Figure 5 shows that the proposed 

source of grounded ice on the northwest Weddell See continental shelf ts 

northeastward expansion of the Antorcttc Peninsula tee cop. However, while 
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FIGURE 5: ReconstrucUon of the Anterctic Ice Sheet dur1ng the lete 
W1scons1n glec1e1 mex1mum (Stuv1er end others, 
1981). Ice elevetions ere so11d contours end 1ce-surfece flow 
11nes ere dotted. Note thet the reconstruction postulates 
northeestwerd expension end ground1ng of the Antarctic Pen1nsule 
1ce cep onto the continentel shelf 1n the thesis eree. 
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there is glacialogic and geomorphologic evidence for increased thickness of 

the peninsular tee cap, recent field work on adjacent islands tmpltes a far 

less extensive tee cover than that proposed by Stutver end others (1961). 

29 

Everett (1971) discussed evidence for two major glactal events on 

livingston Island tn the South Shetlands. He proposed that durtng the older 

event, an expanded island ice cap covered all areas on the island below 200m. 

When the ice cap retreated, higher relative sea levels cut bedrock terraces 

and beaches. Evtdence for a relettvely minor glectel reedvance on Ltvtngston 

Island consists of prominent moraines. John ( 1972) proposed that glacial 

troughs were cut in Maxwell Bay, South Shetland Islands, by an expanded tee 

cap. He suggests that e 250 by 65 km tee cep developed over the islands from 

the grounding of a small tee shelf durtng a time of polar conditions. Wastage 

of the ice cep and e higher relattve sea level formed retsed beeches found et 

up to 275m. A second, local readvance during the Wisconsin covered 

peninsulas that ere tee free today (John, 1972). Moretntc rtdges tn troughs 

suggest a small readvance that culminated 500 yrBP (John, 1972). 

Sugden and Clepperton ( 1 977) state that whtle there ts evidence of an 

expended tee cap tn the South Shetlands, no morphologic evidence indicates 

that the islands were ever overrtden by continental Antarctic tee, as in the 

model of Stuiver and others (1981). Work by Sugden and Clapperton (1980) 

points to increased tee thickness on Alexander Island and the Antarcttc 

Peninsula. They suggest that separate tee domes were centered over both 

areas and became confluent tn George VI Sound. Fteld evidence on Alexander 

Island (Sugden and Clapperton, 1980) reflects tee flow directions dtrectly 

oppostte those tmp11ed by Denton and Hughes ( 1981 ). Radiocarbon dating 

indicated a late Wisconsin age for the recent glacial maxtmum event in thts 
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eree (Sugden end Clepperton, 1981 ). 

In the study eree, geomorphologtcel end geologtc evtdence documents e 

formerly expended peninsular tee cop. Btbby ( 1966) found errettcs dertved 

from the metnlend end e set of strtee oriented southwest-northeast et 

heights of over 300m on northwest Jemes Ross lsi end, suggesting thet 

pentnsuler tee tnveded this portion of the is lend es it moved northeestwerd 

through the Prince Gustev Chemel. Rebesse (1982) mapped six glectel drift 

units reJeted to ftve g1ecte1 episodes in northern Jemes Ross Is lend (Teble 3). 

The oldest drift untt on the tslend, the Le Mesete Drift, consists primarily of 

pentnsu1e-dertved erntics. He assigned e pre-Wisconsin ege to this drift 

(besed upon its reletton to redtometrtcelly doted drifts) end correlated tt 

with e untt of stmner 1ttho1ogy found on Seymour Is lend (Elliott, 1982). 

Elliott (1982) performed lithologic counts on 300 pebbles collected et 

three sites tn the g1ocie1 drtft which covers the northeast port ton of Seymour 

lslend. He found thet et these 1ocettons, the drift overages 171 Trinity 

Pentnsule Series rocks, 101 Andeen tntrustve rocks, end 551 Jemes Ross 

Is lend Volcentc Group rocks. This suggests transport by tee from the west. 

However, Zinsmeister end DeVries ( 1984) proposed e glecte1 merine origin for 

this drift which they nomed the Weddell Formation. 

Koerner ( 1964) noted glectel strtee, truncated spurs, end e gleciel trough 

whtch suggest thet the tee surface of the Depot Glacier tn Hope Bey wes 

formerly et leost 150 m thicker. He proposed thot the Depot Glecter once 

extended into the bey where it merged with the more ecttve Arene Glacier. 

Strtee end g1ecte1 errettcs on en tee-free eree 27 km south of Hope Bey, on 

Long lslend in the Prince Gustev Chenne=, end on Jemes Ross Is lend tndtcete e 

pest g1ecte1 stege when peninsular tee wes et Jeest 300m thtcker. Koerner 



TABLE 3 GI.ACIOOENIC DEPOSITS, fi)RTHERNJAHES ROSS ISLAND. (Rtblell, \, 1982) 

f'IJDERN DRifT < 1.oca11 u deriwd Utboleav> 
Ab11tton till 
Shllrtill 
Supng1ecte1 debris 

AlE 

Praent 

( 19th end 20t0tll centuries) 
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----------m~r~on--------------------------------------------------

IJR-45 DRifT ( LOCI11 9 derived 1ttbo1'9V) 
Ice-cored •nl ntc debris 
lodgement till 
Ablltton till 
miCtofl wtel end glectomari • deposits 

Upper Holocene• 

1590 + 60 -..r _,r. 1 ~ B.P. 

----------Uplift (glecloi.nrttc recoY~rg?) end erosion--------------·--------------

88 DRifT < Locen 9 deriwd 1itbo109v> 
Sublerie1 end submari• eblet1on ttll 
lodgement till 
Kamedepostta 
Submeri• su11Q11C1el deltl deposits 
mec1omer1• depoltta Yith dn,._ 

lower HD10C8MIM 
5175 + 205 
5270 + 120 vrvr. 1 ~ 8.P. 
5580 + 110 

----------Uplift (giiC'icri.tattc recoY~ru?) end erosion--------------·--------------

CSMORifT < Locan, derived •• mttc ut .. 1ol•> 
Ablltton till 
Flwtill 
mectomeri• deposits vtth dn•• 
mectomeriM melt-out till 
Deltltc depelita 

UpperPleistlceaM 
(llfl Wianat1~1) 

34115+ 1110IOur.1~a.P. 

----------Uplift (g11Citi.ttttc ncoveru?) end erosion----------------------------

RSC DRifT (fDttc end lallu-dertwd 1tthi10H) 
l.allglment till Upper Pleistacea•( ?) 
Ablet1on ttll Mtddle PleistaceaM(?) 

----------Uplift (glc1ot..tlttc ncover1?) end eros1en-----------------------------

Ml DRIFT (Exotic, nnlv 1oce11u dertw.l) 
Sclttend erret1cs vttbout atrix 

--------- -ErosioMI unconfermitv------ ---------------------------------------

JAMES ROSS ISlAND OltYIM -.It eM pe1..,ttt bnccie PlttceM 
YOlCMIC GIDIP 
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( 1964) suggests that peninsular tee filled the Prince Gustav Channel end 

encroached onto the lower slopes of the west coast of James Ross Island, 

fi11tng the channel wtth tee to e height of over 300 m above present see level 

It remains to be shown whether or not peninsular tee flowing peripherally to 

or over James Ross Is lend grounded on the Weddell continental shelf. The 

prtmery goal of thts study ts to determine whether sediments cored on the 

shelf give evidence of former gleciel expansion end to relate their 

minerelogies end lithologies to specific source regions so thet the 

peleogleciel dretnege cen be determined. 

FJORQ/BAY SEDIMENTATION 

Fjords ere elongate arms of the see with parallel steep-sided wells end 

deep tnlend basins. Their ortgins ere often associated with gleciel eroston. 

Thus, tt should be no suprtse thet lithofacies production in fjords en 

regulated by the tntenctton of glectel, mertne, end meltwater processes 

(Powell, 1983). The amount end distrtbutton of debr1s in the ice controls the 

release of metertel into the mertne environment. The rete of glacier retreat 

or edvence influences the rete of sedimentation, the type of sediment 

deposited, end the energy of envtronment et the glecter front. Meltwater 

streams contr1bute gleciel rock flour end coerse-gretned debris es outwash or 

submortne fens. OCeanographic factors control iceberg drift tracks end rete 

of tee melting, end therefore govern the release of debris. They also control 

the dispersal of sediment-laden plumes from meltwater streams (Powell, 

1983). 

Studies of piston cores obtained tn temperate fjords reveal rapid, 

strongly seesonel deposition of fluvielly transported fine-grained sediment 
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(Burrell end Hosktn, 1969). Yertetton tn meltweter/sedtment dtscherged tnto 

the fjord cen result tn lemtneted sediments wtthtn one-helf kUometer from 

the tee front (Elverhot end others, 1980). The degree to whtch e sediment 

laden plume mtxes wtth seeweter depends upon the denstty gradient in the 

fjord water end the concentration of sediment. In Befftn Island fjords (67•N 

64-£), e strong density gradient lnhtbtts mtxtng end allows fresh water wtth 

sedtment to move down the fjord es surfece overflow (Gtlbert, 1982). Gtlbert 

elso described how turbid plumes ere often dtverted to the rtght In the 

northern hemisphere due to the Cortolts Force. Mtxtng of the cold, surfece 

sediment plume w1th underlying werm seltne water cen promote floccu1et1on 

end settltng (Hosktn end Burrell, 1972). 

Glecielf1uvie1 sediment probably constitutes the greatest volume of 

sedtment supplted to temperate end subercttc fjords (Gilbert, 1982). Fjords 

often contein glectelly scoured bedrock wens end trnguler end moretnes end 

recesstone1 moretnes between whtch g1ecte1 sediments eccumulete. Setsmtc 

reflectton proftles tn Yuketet Bey, e g1ecte1 fjord on Aleske, reveal thet 

nearly 350 m of glectel clayey stlt end stlty cley heve occumuleted tn deep 

bestns between moretnes (Carlson, 1978). Holtedehl (1975) recorded 240m 

of ponded lete Wtsconstn to Recent sedtment In Herdenger fjord, West 

Norwoy. Setsmtc profiles end ptston cores collected tn the reptdly 

deglectettng Icy Bey, Aleske (Molnto, 1978) revealed thet 40 m of 

ftne-greined sediment end tee-rafted debrts hes been recently deposited tn 

bestns between recesstonel moraines or glectelly scoured bedrock wens. 

Most debrts released from e glecter accumulates tn the tce-proxtmel 

bestn. Clegue ( 1978) recorded decreestng depostttonel rates end gratn stze 

wtth dtstonce from source. Sediment concentrations in the meltwater plume 



decrease by em order of megnttude bet ween the fjord heed end 20 to 30 km 

down the fjord (Gilbert, 1980). Coerse-gretned sediments eccumulete 

edjecent to the glecter terminus vte submarine melting end dumptng of 

supreglectel debrts (Molnte, 1983). 
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Several models of temperate fjord sedimentation have been developed, 

predicated upon hevtng e wet-based glecter system wtth abundant meltwater. 

Powell ( 1 983) mapped four fectes essocteuons that relate primertly to 

posttton of the tee front end rete of advance or retreat. Facies one ts 

produced by e reptdly retreettng, steep-fronted glecter. Basel un ts 

reworked by ttdel currents end stream undeflows, forming e leyer of send end 

gravel over the t111. Subglectel meltwater streams depostt gravel end send on 

the nearby fjord floor es fens, whtle muds ere deposited more disteny. 

Fectes two develops during slow retreat of en tee front, thus more debris ts 

dumped et the tenntnus es e moretnel benk, whtch conststs of e mixture of 

dtemtcton, gravel, end send. FJord facies three results when the bese of e 

glecter ts neor Udeweter ond the ice front oblates primorily through melting, 

not calving. The resulting deposit consists of wide fon deltos close to the 

tee front. Coarse deltetc sediments may extend seewenl ond grade or 

tnterloyer into muds. Focies four relotes to glocier fronts which have 

retreoted onto lond. Deposits from glociolfluviel outwosh fons prograde 

seowonl tnto muds. Distel muds moy be cut ond f111ed by turbtdtty currents 

thet ertse from meltwater underflows or slumps from the de1te fore-slope. 

Subercttc fjords heveless voriety of sedtment types end fectes. Gt1bert 

(1982) cheractertzld depostts regulated by four sedtmentery processes 

presently ecttve in Befftn lslend fjords: 1) cone debris infrequently 

deposited by tce-refttng end subeeriel rock fell, 2) deposttton of ftne send end 
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flocculeted ant end cley settled from suspension tn overlytng meltweter, 3) 

grovtty flows, tncludlng slumptng of oversteepened slopes, turbtdtty currents, 

end non-turbulent flutdtzed flow depostttng non-graded loyers of coorse send, 

end 4) depostt1on of medtum send transported from the outwosh plotn by wtnd. 

The oreo of study contotns glocters whtch hove retreoted onto lend w1th 

well-developed outwosh fens; slowly retreoUng, colvlng glocters; end 

glocters whtch extend tnto the fjord os tee tongues. Meltwoter production 

occurs for several weeks durtng most summers, os opposed to several months 

of every yeor tn temperate end suborcUc fjords. Hence, btogentc motertel 

would be expected to cornprtse o greeter component of fjord sediments tn the 

Antorcuc Pentnsulo. Ice-free regtons, strong wtnds, end unconso11doted 

sedtments tn the study oreo provide fovorable condtttons for oeolton 

transport. 

A generalized model which relotes glecto1 regime to expected depos1ts 

consists of three phoses (Figure 6). Durtng phose one, glocter termtnt ere 

grounded onshore, end on gloctelly dertved sediment deltvered to the fjord ts 

transported fluvlo11y. Sedtment deposited tn the fjord should be stmnor to 

those In foctes four of Powell (1983). Phose two represents the regime under 

whtch meny glocters In the study oreo presently restde. The colvtng 1tnes of 

these gloclers ore s1tuoted et the coost, end colvtng ts the prtmory form of 

ebletton. Dtotomoceous muds wtth dropstones ere depostted tn the dtste1 

porttons of the fjord whtle coerse glectel debrts ts depos1ted et the glecter 

snout. Phese three represents condtt1ons of moxtmum gloctetton, wherein en 

glectelly dertved debrts reeches the mortne environment. Lodgement Ullts 

deposited et the bese of the glecter wtth seewen:l depos1tton of glectel 

mortne dtomtctons. 
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FIGURE 6: Proposed model of Antercuc fjord/bey sedtmentetton under 
different glectel regimes. During phese 1, glecter termtnt 
ere grounded onshore end ell glectel sediment reechtng the 
marine environment is delivered through meltweter streems . 
. Phese 2 represents the glectel regtme under which meny 
glocters tn the thests oree presently reside, tn whtch most 
debris is deposited tn e nerrow zone neor the celving ltne. 
During glectel exponston, in phase 3, glectel debris reoches the 
fjord through lodgement end ice-refting. 
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HETHODS 

Piston cores end grab samples were collected from the northwest Weddell 

See continental shelf end from fjords end beys of the James Ross Is lend eree 

during the Deep Freeze 1982 crutse of the USCGC Sleeter (Figure 2). 

Continental shelf cores were sampled for clast end metrtx modes. The 

sedtmentery structures of ell cores were analysed through x-radtognphy. 

Pebbles greeter then one em tn diameter were located in each core ustng 

x-radiographs., surface expression., end probtng. The unconfined compressive 

strength end the sheervene strength of the sediments were recorded et 

intervals of 50 em using e penetrometer end e torvene., respectively. 

Textural analyses were performed on sediment samples from ell cores to 

observe downcore venations in texture. Sediment samples were taken et 

intervals of 40 em or less in each core. Send., silt., end clay percentages were 

obtained for each sample through stevtng end hydrophotometer analysis 

(Jorden end others., 1971). Ten to twenty grams of sample were collected end 

e smell (0.1 g) hydrophotometer sample wes placed tn e vial of deionized 

water. The remeintng sample wes weighed., dried., end weighed egetn to 

determine weight percent moisture. The dried sample wes then dispersed end 

washed through e 63 micron sieve end the portion remetntng on the sieve 

dried end sieved et -1.0 phi to separate the gravel end send fractions. The 

send fraction wes weighed to obtain weight percent send. Relative weight 

percents of silt end clay were determined with the hydrophotometer .. e 

photoextinction device. Analyses of grain size for sends were performed 

using the RUASA system., which ut1Hzes e large ( 1.4 m) settling tube. 

Analyses of pebble lithologies were made in order to delineate provenance 
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end peleoice flow. Over 600 pebbles were exemi ned 1 n hend specimen end 

with the binocular microscope. Thin sections of selected pebbles were mede 

to confirm lithologies. lithologic types were celculeted es number percents 

for eech unit. 

Oetetled compositional enelyses of the coerse send fractions of sediment 

samples were conducted to investigate mineralogic homogeneity downcore 

end to determine provenance of the ice which deposited them. Following the 

procedure outlined by the lowe Geologic Survey (Hellberg, 1978), coerse send 

(-1.0 to 1.0 phi) wes sepereted by dry seiving. Counts were mede on 300 

grains using the ribbon method (Gelehouse, 1971) in e cuttings trey under the 

binocular microscope. Results from eech semple were recorded es number 

percents, end meen percentages end stenderd deviation were celculeted for 

eech core. 

A shepe analysis was performed upon each of the 600 pebbles collected 

from piston cores end upon 300 pebbles obtained from dredge samples 

collected on the Weddell See abyssal floor. The roundness was determined for 

eech pebble using the comparison method of Krumbe1n ( 1941). Each pebble 

was measured elong three mutually perpendicular exes using e caliper to 

estimate sphericity (Krumbein, 1941). Other dtegnostic features were 

notated suches presence and degree of striations and faceting. Data from 

eech unit were plotted one greph of sphericity versus roundness to e1d 1n 

determining the mode of glec1el transport (Boulton, 1978). 
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CoJJection end analysis of date from twenty piston cores end bottom grab 

samples on the northwest Weddell continental shelf concentrated upon 

several objectives. The pnmery objective was to classify shelf sediments 

end define the major influences upon sedimentation in this previously 

unsempled region. The second objective was to establish petrologic provinces 

for these sediments in en attempt to delineate the extent of tee during the 

postulated Jete Wisconsin glacial maximum. 

Analysis of the shelf cores was performed according to the cr1ter1e in 

Table 1. X-rediography showed the cores to consist of one or two units: 

messivediemictsincores3,4,8,9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17,end 19,end 

laminated or massive, often diatomaceous, essentieJJy non-pebbly units in 

cores 20, 168, 169, 170, 174, end in the upper portions of cores 16, 17, end 

19 (Figure 7). Laminated units were more water-saturated end less cohesive 

then the pebbly diamicts (Table 4). Since both sediment types locked the 

extremely low moisture content end high cohesive strengths typical of basel 

UJJs, they ere interpreted es glacial marine sediment. 

Cores 3 end 4 contain massive, s11ghtly gleuconttic, poorly sorted pebbly 

sends. Sediments in core 3 average 951 send end those in core 4 everege 791 

send. These sediments ere interpreted es rest duel gleciel mer1ne sediments. 

Both cores were co11ected above 300m water depth edjecent to Seymour 

Is lend. 
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FIGURE 7: Uthologtes of sediments cored on the northwestern 
Wedde11 Seo continentol shelf. Restduol g1octo1 mortne 
units ore gravelly sonds, transtUonol gloc1o1 mortne units 
ore mossive, diomtctons, ond compound g1ocio1 mortne 
units ore mossive to Jominoted muds or diatomaceous 
muds with only scottered tee-rafted debris. See Figure 2 for core 
locottons. 
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TABLE 4. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF GLACIAL MARINE UNITS CORED ON THE 
NORTHWESTERN WEDDELL SEA CONTINENTAL SHELF. 

PHYSICAL TRANSITIONAL COMPOUND 
PROPERTY GLACIAL MARINE GLACIAL MARINE 

DEPOSITS DEPOSITS 

WEIGHT MOISTURE (I) 

AVERAGE 23 33 
RANGE 21-25 27-38 

COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH (KG/CM2) 
AVERAGE 0.31 0.15 
RANGE 0.1-0.53 0.05-0.22 

SHEARVANE(KG/CM2) 
AVERAGE 0.24 0.15 

RANGE 0.13-0.35 0.13-0.18 

43 
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Textural end compositional analyses ere en important aid 11 in the 

identification of specific glacial marine sediments. Transitiononal glacial 

marine sediments ere derived from the basal debris zones beneeath ice shelves 

(Anderson end others6 1983). Due to their 11mtted source aree6 6 individual 

units tend to be texture11y end minerelogtcelly homogeneous. J \n con\nst, the 

variable fluxes end extensive source regions of iceberg-rafted od debris produce 

sediments which ere texturally end mineralogically he\erogeneneous (compound 

end residual glacial marine sediments). 

Eighty-eight samples from fourteen glacial marine units wENere analysed 

for textural homogeneity. Sand6 silt6 end clay percentages were '"8 calculated for 

each sample (Appendix 1) end plotted on ternary diagrams. Figugure 8 shows the 

strongly developed textural homogeneity of massive dtemictonsns (transitional 

glacial marine units). Figure 9 nlustrates the heterogeneous nneture of the 

massive to moderately laminated, diatomaceous6 non-pebbly unntts (compound 

glacial marine sediments). Sand percentages range from 18 to l381 in 

transitional glacial marine units, and individual units have an aaverage 

maximum variation in send content of only 31. In contrest 6 corrmpound glacial 

marine units range from 6 to 561 sand end have a maximum eveerege variation 

in send content of 221. 

To determine composition, grain counts were performed on l the coarse 

send fractions of 63 samples from 11 transitional glacial meririne units. Only 

two compound glacial marine units6 the upper units of cores 17 ' end 19, had 

enough coarse sand to perform statistical counts. Send gretns ffrom each 

sample were initie11y divided into seven categories: quartz, fel~dspar, acidic 

igneous rock fragments (IRF), sedimentary rock fragments (SRF}), metamorphic 

rock fragments (MRF)6 beselt/pelegonite, end misce11aneous gre1ins. Several 
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FIGURE 8: Temory dtogrom of texturol doto for transtUonal 
glocia1 morine deposits, northwest Weddell conUnentol shehelf 
(5 = sond, z = snt, and C = clay). The Ught grouping of 
somples from common untts indicates textural homgenetty .y of 
indtviduo1 transitional g1ocio1 morine units. Hotchures reprepresent 
51 increments. 
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FIGURE 9: Temery dtegrem of textunl dete for compound glec1e1 
merine units, northwest Wedde11 See conUnenter shelf (5= ~= 
send, Z = snt, end C = cley). These sediments do not form tm ttght 
groups in common units, 1nd1cet1ng texture I heterogene1ty oty of 
1nd1Yidue1 compound g1ecie1 mertne units. 
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cetegories were then combined for use in e temery diegrem. Q1 Quertz, feldsper, 

end IRF mede up one group, SRF end MRF comprised e second g~roup, end 

beselt/pelegonite e third group. ldenttfteble misceJJeneous gflClre\ns were Gdded 

to groups in which they best fit. Gleuconite is e known componponent of locel 

sedimentery rocks end wes edded to the SRF/MRF group, end 01i 1o1ivine groins 

were edded to the beselt/pelegonite group. Any remeining misa1sce11eneous 

groins were edded to the SRF/MRF group. 

The results of coerse send enelyses ere plotted in Figure 1 Q 10 . Trensittonel 

gleciel merine units ere strongly homogeneous, while the two c•o compound 

gleciel merine units show minerelogic heterogeneity. Stenderderd devietlons of 

the three compositionel cetegories renge from 0.6 to 4.81 in the the trensistionel 

gleciel mer1ne units end from 5.0 to 9.81tn compound glectel ml menne untts. 

Pebble sheoe enelyses 

G1ec1e1 geologists heve long recognized the mod1ficetions o1s of clest shepe 

produced through glectel ebresion (Von Engeln, 1932; Wentwortbrth, 1936). 

Boulton ( 1978) demonstreted thet clest shepe is releted to trenrensport dtstence 

end, more importent1y, to the mode of gleciel trensport end depdepostton. 

Boulton performed shepe enelyses eccording to Krumbein (194B41) on pebbles 

sempled from engleciel end supregleciel zones, besel debris zonzones, end 

lodgement tnls in e modem glectel environment In lcelGnd. He fie plotted values 

of roundness versus sphericity end found thet clests from the the three trensport 

zones fell into three distinct groups (Figure 11 ). A summery of 1 of his wort 

fo11ows: 

1) Supregleciel end engleciel debris is cherecterized by low low roundness, 

verieble sphericity, end leek of strietions. Thts is indtcetive of! of the reletively 
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FIGURE 10: Temery d1egrem of quertz/feldsper/ec1dtc igneous rock : 
fregments (Q/F/ACIF), sed1mentery rock fregments (SRF)f) end 
metemorph1c rock fregments (MRF), end beselt/other rockck types 
for 11 trens1Uone1 end two compound glec1e1 mertne untbtts on 
the northwest Weddell See conttnentel shelf. The trens1ts1Uonel 
g1ec1e1 mertne units show releUvely d1stinct compos\\\oionel 
homogeneity of 1nd1v1due1 units, whne the compound gleac1D1 
mertne units (the upper portions of cores 17 end 19) ere ! 

mi nere 1 og1 ce 11 y heterogeneous. 
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FIGURE 11: A: Boulton (1976) plotted roundness versus sphericity fCJ for 
clests collected from lodgement t111~ besel debris~ endnd 
engleciellsupregleciel debris end found dtsttnct zones as 
releted to glectel trensport peths. Contours et 5~ 10, ea end 
151 of dete per 11 eree. 

B: Domeck end others ( 1980) plotted roundness versus 
sphericity for clests obteined from gleciel end gleciel el 
merine sediments cored elong the George V Coest, AntmtercUce 
end from DSDP leg 28 site 268 on the Wilkes Lend contnttnentel 
rise. Dete from the George V Coest fens within Bou1to1ton's 
( 1978) zone of besel trensport. Wtlkes Lend clests~ 
however~ ere less rounded end suggest e htgher proport1rtton of 
englcielly trensported clests. 
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FIGURE 11: A: Boulton (1978) plotted roundness Yersus sphertcttLty for 
cleats collected from lodgement Ull, bosol debrts, t1 end 
englociollsuproglociol debrts end found distinct zonnes 
reloted to glociol tronsport poths. Contours ot 5, 100, end 
151 of dote per 11 oreo. 

B: Domock end others (1980) plotted roundness yersus1s 
sphericity for closts obtoined from glociol end gloctiol 
mortne sediments cored olong the George Y Coost, Aftntorctico 
end from DSDP leg 28 site 268 on the Wilkes Lend ccconunentol 
rise. Dote from the George Y Coost fells within Bouiulton's 
( 1978) zone of bosol tronsport. Wilkes Lend cleats,;, 
howeYer, ore less rounded end suggest o higher prop.,ortion of 
englciolly tronsported cleats. 
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passive (non-abrasive) nature of such transport. 

2) Basal debris zones contain clasts which yield medialal roundness values~ 

higher sphericity~ faceted sides~ and random striation pattetems. These 

features are produced by abrasion at the ice-substrate inteLerface. 

3) Lodgement ti11s are comprised of clasts with very hi~igh roundness~ 

sub-parallel striations~ and waH-developed facets. These ft features are 

produced by the abrasion of ice overiding the exposed surfacace of the clast. 

Similar shape analyses were performed on glacial and g glacial marine 

sediments cored on the continental shelf bordering the Geororge V Coast~ East 

Antarctica (Domack and others~ 1960). The shapes of over 2 200 clasts 

(primarily of crysta11ine and metamorphic origin) from basmal tills and 

compound glacial marine units (grouped together because of!)f negHgible 

differences) fell within Boulton's ( 1976) zone of basal tranmsport (Figure 11 ). 

Eighty percent of the clasts were faceted~ and striat1ons wwere randomly 

oriented. The similarity in roundness between clasts of th«ne two units was 

interpreted by Domack and others ( 1960) to suggest that ic€Ce-rafted debris of 

the compound glacial marine units on the George V shelf werere products of 

basal transport. However~ clasts analysed from glacial manrine units in DSDP 

leg 26 site 2661 located on the lower continental rise off WWilkes Land were 

less rounded~ which Domack and others (1960) interpreted t1 to imply a greater 

contribution of englacially transported clasts (Figure 11 ). 

In the study area~ shape analyses were performed on 21q9 clasts from 

transitional and compound glacial marine units. Most claststs have shapes 

which imply basal transport (Figure 12). Unlike clasts fromm the George V 

shelf cores~ clasts from cores taken within the study areas showed subtle 

differences in shape between transitional and compound glalacial marine units. 
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FIGURE 12: The results of shepe enelyses performed upon clests obteined 
from gleciel menne units in the study eree compered 
to Boulton's zone of besel trensport suggests thet 
pebbles from trensitionel (A) end compound (B) gleciel menne 
deposits were denved from besel debns zones. Compound 
glectel menne untts heve s11ghtly lower roundness values, 
suggesting thet they contetn e greeter percentage of englectelly 
trensported clasts. Clasts obtetned from dredge samples of the 
Weddell See ebyssel floor (C) ere elso of predomtnently medtel 
roundness, whtch suggests thet most clasts refted out toward 
the Southern Oceen were the products of besel transport. This 
ts in sharp contrest to the shepe of clests refted in fjords end 
beys of the study eree (D) which heve releUvely low roundness 
velues beceuse they ere transported pesstvely (es englectel or 
supreglectel debrts). 
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Clasts obtained from compound glacial marine units were Sl sHghtJy more 

angular. Both types of glacial marine sediment contained a about 801 faceted 

clasts, and striations were usua11y sub-parallel to parallel,el, being wen 

developed on only 6 to 81 of the pebbles. 
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To determine the roundness of typical ice-rafted matererial in the Wedde11 

Sea, shape analyses were performed on 300 clasts obtaineded from three 

abyssal floor dredge samples; material undoubtably of ice-re-rafted origin. 

These data indicate that most ice-rafted debris in the Weddeddell Sea once 

underwent basal transport (Figure 12). Nearly G11 c1Gsts cor1contDined at least 

one facet, and 141 were abundantly str1Gted (Hm1ted primarmarily to fine

grained sedimentary rocks). Eighty-eight percent of the str.Btriated pebbles had 

sub-para11e1 striation patterns. This suggests that \ce-~ftefted pebbles of the 

Wedde11 abyssal floor were once subjected to lodgement abtbrasion before being 

rafted out to sea by ice. Very few ice-rafted pebbles were ·e the product of 

passive glacial transport (ie., as suprag1acia1 or eng1acia1 d debris), as were 

clasts found in Herbert Sound, James Ross Island (Figure 12 2). 

Clast lithology should be considered when exemtntng clclest shape (Drake, 

1970). The coarse-grained, friGble nGture of sedimentary rq rocks Gnd the 

vesicular nature of basalts in the study area probably lowerers the percentage 

of striated clasts. Striations were best developed in dark s: sntstones and 

greywackes of the Trintty Peninsula Group. 

In summary, clasts from transitional Gnd compound glocociol marine 

deposits of the northwest Wedde11 continental shelf G\l\lear tr to be the products 

of boso1 ice transport, although compound g1ocio1 marine deeposits seem to 

hove a higher percentage of eng1acio11y or suprag1acio11y deerived moterio1. 
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Petrologic orovinces 

After documenting thot the tronsitiono1 g1ocio1 morine deposits of the 

continentol shelf ore the products of boso1 tronsport, the minerologtc end 

Jtthologtc composiUons of these sediments were exomined to estob1ish 

petrologic provinces. Coorse send compositionol dote for 11 units ore shown 

in Figure 10. The units con be grouped into two fields: D low bosolt field end 

D moderote to high bosolt field. Both groups ore re1otive1y depleted in quortz. 

The lithologies of 225 pebbles from 11 units ore t11ustroted in Tobie 5. 

Two generol fields ore opporent: D low bosolt field end D moderote to high 

bosolt field. The most common rock types ore olivine bosolts of the Jomes 

Ross lslond Group, grey glouconitic sondstones of the Creteceous sedtmentery 

sequence, end derk grey, induroted greyweckes of the Trinity Peninsule Group. 

The simllority in Jtthologic everoges per unit between the coerse sends end 

the pebbles is shown in Figure 13. 

Using coerse send end pebble dete in conjunction withe geologic sketch 

mop of the eree, two petrologic provinces were identified, both of which 

extend perpendiculer to the coest1ine (Figure 14). Province 1 is cherocterized 

by roughly eque1 emounts of rocks from Jemes Ross Is lend end from the 

Anterctic Peninsule. Units in Province 1 ere composed of up to 521 

greywecke from the Trinity Pentnsulo Group, which outcrops most 

conspicuously on the peninsule. 

Province 2 is cherocterized bye very high percentege of rocks derived 

from the Jemes Ross Is lend Group. Cores in this region heve up to 96 percent 

beselt, pelegontte, end gleuconttic grey sendstone most likely derived from 

Jemes Ross end Seymour Is lends. Only minor emounts of penisuler derived 
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TABLE 5. PEBBLES: PERCENT LITHOLOGY PER TRANSITIONAL GLLACIAL 
MARINE UNIT, NORTHWEST WEDDELL SEA CONTINENTAII'L SHELF. 

~~~~~liCE I ~~~~~llt;E 2 
L II HilL II&! till£ I J H ll J.% ll J~ .1.5 .1i 11 D 

BASAL I /PALAGONITE 0 14 21 14 10 29 335 73 44 35 11 

GREY SANDSTONE 43 29 32 29 41 14 447 23 44 29 50 

LIMESTONE 5 5 4 7 3 0 00 0 0 0 0 

SILTSTONE 0 0 0 7 0 14 00 0 0 6 11 

CONGLOMERATE 0 0 0 0 3 0 00 0 0 0 0 

JAitES ROSS ISLAND 48 48 57 57 57 57 882 96 88 70 72 
AREA 

MET AGREYWACKE 52 43 36 32 20 29 1118 4 0 24 22 

QUARTZ PHYLLITE 0 5 0 0 0 0 00 0 6 0 0 

PHYLLITE 0 0 0 7 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 

SILECEOUS MUDSTONE 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 6 6 0 

QUARTZITE 0 5 0 4 0 14 00 0 0 0 0 

DIORITE 0 0 0 0 3 0 00 0 0 0 0 

GRANITE 0 0 0 7 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 

All ARCTIC 52 52 43 43 43 43 1118 4 12 30 28 
PEIIISULA 
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FIGURE 13: Temery diegrems of the 1itholog1c evereges of coarse send end 
pebbles for tronsttionol g1ocio1 mortne deposits on the 
northwestern Weddell Seo continental shelf. Coarse send end 
pebble lithology show stmilor petrologic provinces; o low bosolt 
province ond o moderate bosolt province. 
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FIGURE 14: Two petrologic provinces were established on the northwestern 
Weddell Sea continental shelf, shown here wtth a generalized 
outcrop mop for the study area. Province 1 is characterized by 
nearly equal amounts of mater1al der1ved from James Ross 
Island and the Antarctic Peninsula. Province 2 contains a very 
high percentage of rocks der1ved from the James Ross Island 
region. The province ltnes extend perpendicular to the coastline. 
The dashed southern boundary of Province 1 ts inferred to exist 
because of the lack of Upper Mesozoic Volcanics and very limited 
amounts of Andean intrusive mater1al which outcrop extensively 
south of Cape Longing. 
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meteriel ere found in these cores. Core 19 is certeinly e member of Province 

2. elthough the high retio of sendstone to beselt mekes this core eppeer 11ke e 

member of Province 1 when coerse send deta is considered. 

In summary. three types of glacial marine sediments were penetrated on 

the northwestern Weddell See continentel shelf, the distribution of which is 

illustrated in Figure 15. Residual glacial marine deposits were penetrated on 

the shallow portion of the shelf adjacent to Seymour lslend. North of 64°3o·s 

and further away from Seymour Island, cores penetrated sediments 

characterized by lemineted, texturelly heterogeneous, dietomeceous muds 

with scettered ice-rafted pebbles. These units were interpreted es compound 

glacial marine sediments. 

South of 64°3o·s, piston cores penetrated texturally and compositlona11y 

homogeneous pebbly muds, interpreted es transitlonel gleciel merine 

sediments. Trensitionel g1ecie1 marine sediments ere interpreted to 

represent deposition beneath a floating ice shelf (Anderson and others, 1963). 

Petrographic enelyses show that meterial in these cores cen be correleted 

westwerd to outcrops on the northern Anterctic Peninsula end edjacent 

is lends. These dete imply thet the Larsen Ice Shelf expended over the study 

eree et leest 150 km beyond 1ts present calving line. 

FJORD AND BAY SEDIMENTATION. NORTHEASTERN ANTARCTIC PENINSULA 

Morkhom Boy. James Ross Island 

Two piston cores were collected between Jemes Ross and Snow Hill 

Islands (Figure 16). Core 172 was obtained in 131 m of water adjacent to 

several major outlet glaciers on James Ross Island, ond core 171 wes 
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FIGURE 15: The distribution of glacial marine units 1n the study area. 
Residual glacial marine units (RGM) were cored on shallow 
portions of the shelf adjacent to Seymour end Snow H111 Is lends. 
Transitional glacial menne units (TGM) were penetrated south 
of 64°20'S. Petrographic~ sedimentologic~ and shape analyses 
imply deposition from the base of a floating ice shelf. Th1s 
suggests eastward expansion of the Larsen Ice Shelf in the 
study area. Compound glacial marine sediments (CGM) were 
cored north of 64°20'S. They represent deposition from floating 
ice wlthin a low energy marine environment. 
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FIGURE 16: A profile of two p1ston cores obtained 1n Martham Bay, between 
Jemes Ross and Seymour Islands. Core 172 penetrated crudely 
stratified greve11y mud, which is ceppped by diatomaceous mud. 
Core 171 penetreted diatomaceous mud, overlain by sendy mud 
and capped by diatomaceous mud. The1nterpretet1on of these 
cores is that the lower unit of core 172 represents meltout 
dunng glacier recession, causing e subsequent increesein send 
supp11ed to core 171. When the glacier retreated toward the 
coast, both cores became fer enough removed from eny supply of 
meltout debns to allow the deposition of diatomaceous mud to 
resume. Present dey glacier flowlines ere shown by arrows. 
Ice-free areas ere sttpled. 
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co11ected four kilometers to the eest neer the center of Admirelty Sound. 

These two cores penetreted distinct units which represent different 

sedtmentery environments related primarily to distance from source. 

Core 172 penetrated 11 em of diatomeceous mud which overlies a 

messive to crudely stretified pebbly mud (Figure 16). The upper unit is 

cepped bye 3 em leyer of muddy sand. The dietomeceous mud conteins e 

coerse tce-refted component end a fine-greined current-derived mode 

(Appendix 3). Compositional analyses show thet 100~ of the pebble~ grevel~ 

end coerse send is loce11y derived from Jemes Ross Is lend. Beselt comprises 

56~ of the pebbles~ 57~ of the grevel~ end en estimeted 50 to 60~ of the 

coerse sand. The remaining portion of eech cetegory is composed of medium 

grey~ fine-greined sandstone. Most sandstone greins end pebbles ere wen 

rounded. The messive unit of core 172 is berren of microfossns. 

Core 171 conteins dietomeceous mud which is overlein by 50 em of sendy 

mud~ and capped by 12 em of diatomaceous mud (Figure 16). Grein-size 

enelyses of the send frection show thet the core is poorly sorted and contains 

e minor~ but verieble~ ice-refted component (Appendix A). Eighty-six percent 

of the pebbles ere beselt end 141 ere grey~ silty sendstone. A dropstone 

(pebble with deformed leminee below end dreped leminee ebove) is loceted et 

110 em in the core. Although the core contains very little ice-refted debris~ 

there are zones of fine pebbles in the lower diatomaceous mud unit end 

scettered fine to medium pebbles in the sendy mud unit. 

It eppeers thet the coerse meteriel in the lower unit of core 172 wes 

derived from Jemes Ross Is lend end deposited neer the coest. Ice refting was 

either mirU"'al or masked by fine-greined terrigenous and biogenic 

sedimentation~ since core 171 lacks much ice-rafted debris. The high pebble 
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content, wen-rounded clDst shDpe, lDck of microfossils, Dmnd the crude 

stratificDtion of the lower unit in core 172 suggests thDt iit WDS derived from 

subglDciDl mel tout, perhDps from D retreDttng outlet glDcieier thDt hDd once 

extended into Merkhem Bey. As the glecier retreeted, coervse debris wes 

deposited neDr its terminus, while finer components were' transported 

offshore by merine currents, resulting in Dn upcore increesese in sDnd content 

for core 171 (from 61 to 341 sDnd). As the glDcier retreDtDted bDck towDrd 

the coest, subgleciel meltout wened, end fine send entered ~ the environment 

infrequently. Concurrently, ice-rafting Dnd the deposition o of d1etomDceous 

mud resumed. 

Herbert Sound/Croft Boy, Jomes Ross tslond 

Herbert Sound is Dn 6-12 km wide inlet which connects~s the Prince Gustav 

Channel with Croft Bey end Erebus end Terror Gulf (Figure 1 17). The 

lithologies of the eleven cores collected in this region ere s shown in Figure 

16, arranged according to water depth. Cores obtained in ttthe deeper parts of 

the basin (below 250m) ere composed of fine-grained, leminineted sediment 

end cores collected et more shallow locations ere comprise~ed of 

coerse-grained, massive sediment (with the exception of ca:ore 167). 

Cores 162, 183, 184, 185, 187, 189, end 192 were obtcteined in the deeper 

parts of Herbert Sound end Croft Bey. Sediments acquired e et these basinal 

sites ere comprised primarily of diatomaceous mud. They DIDre weekly to 

moderately laminated end contain scattered ice-rafted peblbbles. Grein size 

analyses (Appendix 3) reveal that basinal units ere often biDimodel, containing 

e minor coarse, unsorted ice-rafted component end e pronou•unced mode of very 

fine send. Microscopic analyses of the send fraction reveeleled that the 
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FIGURE 17: Core locations in Herbert Sound and Croft Bay .. northern Jomes 
Ross Island. Ice-free areas are stipled. Present-day glacial 
flowlines indicated by arrows. 
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FIGURE 18: Lithologies of piston cores collected in Herbert Sound end Croft 
Bey# arranged according to water depth. Cores obtained in the 
deeper portions of the basin consist of weekly to moderately 
laminated diatomaceous mud with scattered ice-rafted debris 
(cores 182# 183# 184# 185# 186 .. end 187). Cores obtained in the 
shell ower portions of the basin end/or edjecent glacier termini 
ere comprised of pebbly sandy muds end sends (cores 186# 188# 
190# 191). 
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fine-grained send component ts terrigenous meteriel, predominently quertz. 

The emount end size of the ice-rafted component is verieble, elthough it 

rarely exceeds 101 of the send fraction. Exceptions ore cores 1 82 end 187, 

which hove one or more zones of coerse send to fine pebbles below 140 em. 

7.5 

There is elso e pronounced very fine silt mode (7.5 to 8.0 phi) in besinel 

seediments. Smeer s11des prepored end onelysed et Flori de Stete University 

indicote thet the finer fractions of bosinel sediments ore composed of up to 

701 diotoms by volume. Core 192 wos the only bosinol core which conteined 

foraminifera, identified es CossiduUno. 

Cores 186, 188, 190, ond 191 were collected in shallower areas of 

Herbert Sound ond Croft Boy, odjocent to the rocky coastline or glacier 

termini. Sediments in these cores ore massive, hove high send end pebble 

content, ond contein few microfossils. Grain-size analyses show thot these 

cores hove o greater proportion of the poorly sorted ice-rafted debris then do 

basinal cores (Appendix 3). Compositional enolyses support on ice-rafted 

origin for this material, since up to 81 of the gravel in cores 188, 190, and 

191 is material derived most Hkely from the Antarctic Peninsula. Icebergs 

calved from peninsular outlet glaciers pess through Herbert Sound. Cores 

obtained in Croft Bey, however, do not contein peninsular debris, suggesting 

that few peninsular icebergs enter the southern port of the inlet. 

Core 188 is the most poorly sorted proximo1 unit. It wos obtoined neor 

the terminus of o Iorge outlet glacier that drains off the Dobson Dome tee cop 

(Figure 17). This glacier is Ukely to dump significant amounts of debris when 

it col ves icebergs into Croft Boy. In contrast, cores 186, 190, and 191 were 

obtained odjocent to oreos free of permanent tee, end where summer thaws 

cause significent meltweter production. These cores ore characterized bye 
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prominent fine-grained sand mode and coarse IRD modes (Appendix 3). 

The pronounced mode of fine-grained, terrigenous sand is probably 

transported to the marine environment through sediment-laden meltwater 

streams and by eolian processes. This component ts present in basinal cores, 

but ftppears to be masked by biogenic sedimentation. Similarly, the 

fine-grained sand mode ts present tn core 188, but is masked by tee-rafted 

debris. The fine-grained sand component seems to be more prominent tn the 

lower portion of core 188, suggesting perhaps that rafting or mel tout of 

debris was formerly less predominant. The presence of this component in all 

basinal cores suggests that currents are not strong enough to prevent settling 

and deposition of the fine sand component in deeper parts of the bay. 

Pebbles collected from piston cores in Croft Bay and Herbert Sound were 

analysed to infer possible glacial transport paths. As illustrated in Figure 

12, most fjord pebbles had very low roundness values. Their high sphericity 

can be attributed to the blocky nature of the basalt which comprises eo to 

1001 of the clasts. Although highly angular, blocky fragments of basalt 

often have nearly equal perpendicular axes, which produces high sphericity 

values. The more rounded clasts are almost always the soft Cretaceous 

sandstones. While 601 of the clasts in Croft Bay contain at least one facet, 

only one percent are abundantly striated. However, this figure is no doubt 

biased because the vesicular nature of basalt makes striations difficult to 

recognize. Thus, ice-rafted clasts Croft Bay and Herbert Sound are 

interpreted to have been products of englacial and supraglacial transport. 

This is not surprising considering that several glaciers calving into Croft 

Bay, James Ross Island, contain medial moraines (Figure 19). 
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FIGURE 19: Glecter celving into Croft Bey/Herbert Sound, northenm Jemes 
Ross lslend contetns e dtstinct1ve medtel moretne. Mtloretnel 
debris con be seen in icebergs thet celve off this gleacter. Most 
pebbles collected in cores tn the inlet hove roundness~s velues 
corresponding to englectel or supreglectel trensport (: (see Figure 
12). 
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Prince Gustav Channel 

Eight piston cores and grab samples were collected in the Prince Gustav 

Channa 1 and in bays of northwest James Ross Is land. The locations of 

samples, transects across the channel, and local geologic and glacial setting 

are illustrated in Figure 20. The northwest coast of James Ross Island is 

predominantly free of permanent ice. The coastline of Brandy Bay is entirely 

ice-free, but the bay in which core 176 was obtained contains a large outlet 

glacier. On the east coast of the Trinity Peninsula, massive outlet glaciers, 

such as the 11 km long Russell East Glacier and Victory Glacier, flow into an 

ice piedmont. 

The Prince Gustav Channel is a fault zone which separates lithologies of 

distinctly different character. Metasediments of the Trinity Peninsula Group 

outcrop along the coast of the Trinity Peninsula and comprise the bulk of 

sediments on Long Island. Granite and granodiorite of the Andean Intrusive 

Suite are exposed in the peninsula to the west of Carlson Island. In contrast, 

basalt and marine sedimentary rocks outcrop in northern James Ross Island. 

Basalt comprises the bulk of rock which outcrops on Red, Egg, Tail, Eagle, and 

Corry Islands (Figure 20). Iceberg drift tracks are generally toward the 

northeast, so debris contained in icebergs calved from glaciers on these 

islonds should not be carried toward the southern end of the channel The 

shorp contrast in geologic setting of the two coosts enobles one to infer 

provenance for materiel analysed in cores obtained in the Prince Gustav 

Channel Compositional analyses of pebble and gravel fractions are shown in 

Table 6 ond are discussed below. 

Three piston cores were collected along transect A in the southern 

portion of the Prince Gustav Channel. The gravelly nature of sediments in this 
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TABLE 6. COHPOSITIOfML ANAL 'ISES OF GIMYEL AND PEBBLES IN CORES Of THE PRUI:E GUSTAV CHANNEL, 
fllRTHfASTERNANTARCTIC PENINSULA (INS). 
JRI•Ratb from Jlmes Rasa Island (BIIelt end aendstDM). 
PENINSULA•Rocks from the Antlrcttc Pent Mule (Mttaudtment end tntdte). 

CORE MSitLT SANDSTONE METASEOIHENT GIMNITE JRI PENINSULA 
lfiZ-111 
BDttemtnb 63 0 30 7 63 37 

lfiZ-116 
IDttomgnb 45 32 19 4 77 23 
Scm 45 45 3 7 90 10 
45cm 53 47 0 0 100 0 
95cm 38 57 0 5 95 5 
145cm 56 39 4 0 94 4 
Pebbla 75 20 5 0 95 5 

lfiZ-IZZ 
BDttomgreb 63 6 31 0 69 31 

lfiZ-111 
Battomgnb 46 17 29 8 63 37 
10cm 24 8 56 12 32 68 
20cm 42 41 17 0 81 19 
30cm 45 36 19 0 83 17 
40cm 58 23 19 0 81 19 
Pebbla 38 23 31 8 61 39 

lfiZ-11! 
Bottlmgreb 29 13 45 13 42 58 

lfiZ-111 
Bettomgreb 37 39 24 0 76 24 

lfiZ-111 
Scm 45 17 38 0 62 38 
45cm 41 15 41 3 56 44 
95cm 37 10 40 13 47 53 
145cm 28 16 47 9 44 56 
160cm 45 10 43 2 55 45 
Pebbltl 25 11 57 8 36 64 

lfiZ-I!J 
Scm 51 13 32 4 64 36 
10cm 63 11 26 0 74 26 
15cm 57 13 23 7 70 30 
20cm 59 12 26 3 71 29 
30cm 69 19 12 0 88 12 
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FIGURE 20: Geologic mep of the eree bordering the Prince GusteY ChenneJ. 
Rocks of the Jemes Ross lslend Volcentc Group end Creteceous 
sedtmentery sequence outcrop prtmertly elong the southeestem 
border of the chennel (except for is lends tn the northern portion 
of the chennel thet ere comprised primerily of Yolcentc rocks). 
Rocks of the Trinity Pentnsule Group outcrop in the Antercuc 
Peninsule, elong w1th scettered Mesozoic Volcen1cs end Andean 
Intrusives. The locettons of cores elong profiles A, B, end C ere 
shown. 
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portion of the channel resulted in shell ow core reco'lef'! ((cores J 75 and J 77 

were pieced in begs). Semple 175 is 981 gravel, 631 of which is beselt 

(Table 6). The remaining 371 of the sample is material derived from the 

peninsula. Sample 177 is 741 gravel, of which 6911s material derived from 

James Ross Island. Core 176 wes obtained in e relatively shallow ( 168 m) 

bey in northwest James Ross Island. The core is highly pebbly end massive, 

end 1t consists of sandy mud which grades upward into muddy send. Grein 

size analyses of samples from core 176 (Appendix 3) reveal the presence of 

ice-rafted end current-derived modes. Pebble and gravel analyses indicate 

that 951 of the materiel was derived from James Ross Island. Gravel counts 

of the surficial sediment sample show 231 peninsular materiel end 771 

debris from James Ross Island. 

Core 176 is barren of microfossils, which suggests harsh, sub-ice 

conditions during deposition. The paucity of peninsular ice-rafted debris in 

the lower portion of the core suggests thot ice conditions hindered the 

entrance of icebergs into the bey. Expansion of the outlet glacier, which 

presently flows toward the bey, end/or the occurrence of perennial pock ice 

would inhibit or prevent peninsular bergs from entering the boy. Retreat of 

the glacier ond onnuel break-up of the pock ice would e11ow materiel to be 

rafted into the bay from more remote regions. The high pebble content and 

composition of core 176 suggests intense ice-rafting or mel tout from local 

glaciers; however, the stratification which normally characterizes meltout 

deposits is not present 1 n th1 s core. 

Profile B is e transect across the Prince Gustav Channel between Brandy 

Bey end long Island (Figure 21 ). Three cores ond grab samples were collected 

along this profne. Core 179 penetrated about 10 em of gravelly muddy send 
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FIGURE 21: Proftle B ocross the Prince Gustcw Chonnel between B Brondy Boy, 
Jemes Ross lslend end Long lslend (locetton shown 1nln F1gure 
20). Cores 178, 179, end 181 penetrated gravel, gnv1ve11y send, 
end greveny sendy mud. Stetton 180 wes e grab semp~ple. 

I I 
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end wes begged. The mejority (581) of the grevel in the semple wes derived 

from the AntercUc PeninsuJe. Metesediments comprised 451 of the grevel in 

core 179, end were possibly derived from neerby Long lslend. 

Core 181 is e messive, homgeneous grevelly send which renges in send 

content from 74 to 791. The send frection is poorly sorted end polymodel 

(Appendix 3). The presence of sponge spicules end dietoms throughout the 

core suggests e merine origin for the unit. There is evidence thet merine 

currents heve removed most meteriel finer then 2.75 to 3.0 phi (Appendix 3). 

Composittonel enelyses of grevel in core 179 show thet the unit consists of 

roughly eque1 emounts of meteriel from both sides of the chennel, while 

pebbles indicete e higher input of meteriel from Jemes Ross Is lend. 

Core 178 penetreted 18 em of send thet overlies sendy mud (Figure 21 ). 

The enUre core is messive end the pebble content is higher in the underlying 

unit of sendy mud. Grein size enelyses (Appendix 3) show thet the unit is 

poorly sorted. There ere scettered microfossils in the upper portion of the 

core but the lower unit is berren. ComposUonel enelyses (Teble 6) reveel thet 

the mejority of the ice-refted debris tn the core is from Jemes Ross Is lend. 

SteUon 180 is e greb semple co11ected in Brendy Bey. Like the surftctel 

semple teken et stetion 176, three-fourths of the coerse-greined meteriel in 

Brendy Bey wes derived from Jemes Ross Is lend. 

In summery, there is e generel increese in meteriel derived from Jemes 

Ross lslend from northwest to southeest elong both profiles. This trend 

suggests thet proximity to source influenced the distribution of 1ce-refted 

debris in the southern Prince Gustev Chennel. There is elso e generel 

increese in scmd content upcore, suggesting thet either merine currents heve 

increesed or thet the flux of send into the chennel hes 1ncreesed. 
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In contrast with the glacial dominated character of sedimentation in the 

southern part of the Prince Gustav Channel, the northern portion of the 

channel is dominated by fine-grained biogenic sedimentation and mass-flow 

processes. Two piston cores and grab samples were obtained along profUe c 
which trends ob1iquely across the Prince Gustav Channel between Vega leland 

and Tabarin Peninsula (Figure 22). The coastline of northern Vega Island 

consists of steep rocky cliffs. A 200 m deep submarine platform borders the 

northern side of the island, which then slopes steeply into the Prince Gustav 

Channel. Profile B reveals the presence of large-scale hummocky features at 

the base of this slope. Core 196 penetrated sandy mud, characterized by 

contorted, deformed laminae. The core is remarkably homogeneous .. 

containing 38 to 431 sand. The sand is very fine-grained (951 of the sand is 

between 3 and 4 phi), terrigenous material (Appendix 3). The upper 3 em of 

the core is comprised of mud, which contains a minor ice-rafted component. 

The microfossil content of the core is very low. The lower deformed portion 

of the core virtually lacks ice-rafted debris and microfossils. It is 

interpreted to be a non-graded mass flow deposit. Proximity to the base of 

the slope off Vega Island and the hummocky nature of the sea floor lend 

support to this interpretation. 

Core 197 is a muddy diatomaceous ooze with moderately laminated 

diatomaceous ooze throughout. It contains very little sand (31) except for a 

zone of sandy mud at 212 -215 em. There is one small pebble at 1 eo em in 

the core. This is probably due to masking by high rates of biogenic 

sedimentation. 
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FIGURE 22: Proftle c across the Prtnce Gustav Channel between Yege Is lend 
end the Tlintty Peninsula (1ocet1on shown In Ftgure 20). Note the 
irregular bethmetry et the bese of the slope off Yege Is lend. 
Core 196 penetrated e non-graded mess flow depostt end core 
197 penetrated e moderately lemtneted dtetomeceous mud. 
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Hooe Bay 

Two major glaciers drain into Hope Bay, the Depot Glacier at the head of 

the bay and the Arena Glacier on the northwest coast (Figure 23). The 

extreme northerly latitude and relatively small drainage basins of these 

glaciers should make them two of the most sensitive Antarctic glaciers in 

response to climatic fluctuations. Overdeepened troughs and bathymetric 

highs (the latter could be interpreted as recessional or terminal moraines) 

associated w1th both glaciers suggest that they previously advanced into the 

bay, retreating back to their present positions in reponse to cllmatic 

warming. 

Meteorological data has been recorded at the British Antarctic Survey 

station in Hope Bay for many years. Hope Bay is charecterized by open water 

conditions, melt waters streams, and freshwater lakes in summer. The bay 

was the site of the warmest temperature (14°C in July, 1958) ever recorded 

on the continent. 

Koerner ( 1964) performed a three-year glaciogenic study of Hope Bay. He 

reported that cold, south-southwesterly winds exceed 90km/hr in the bay 

every month of the year, sometimes attaining velocities of 140 km/hr. 

Although no current meter data was recorded during Deep Freeze 82, such 

wind velocities would drive a substantial surface current out of the bay. 

Local geology reflects a predominance of Trinity Peninsula Series 

sedimentary rocks, which outcrop extensively along the southern coast and in 

scattered locations on the northwest coast (Figure 23). Granites and 

granodiorites of the Andean intrusives suite outcrop along the northern coast. 

Middle to Upper Jurassic sedimentary and volcanic rocks outcrop on the face 

of Mount Flora (Figure 23). 
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FIGURE 23: Geologic ond gloctol setttng of Hope Boy, northeostem Trinity 
PeninsulG. Rocks of the Trinity PeninsulG Group outcrop Glong 
both coGsts. Note thot foredeepened troughs Gnd bothymetrtc 
highs Gre GssociGted wtth both the Depot Gnd Areno gleciers. 
The profile extends down G trough essocieted with the 
ArenG Glecier (Figure 25). BGthymetrtc contour 1ntervG1 =50 m. 
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Piston cores obteined in Hope Bey consist of one to twwo units~ elemineted 

unit with scettered pebbles end e messive~ pebbly diemict:ton. Core 163 is e 

mottled to weekly lemineted dietomeceous sendy mud whihich gredes upcore 

into muddy send end eventually into send. Brown elgee is s scattered 

throughout the core~ with severel zones of higher concentrtretion. Pelecypod 

fregments ere distributed throughout the upper 50 em of tl the core end e 

complete pelecypod shell wes recovered et e depth of 200 0 em. Microfossils 

ere abundant. 

Core 164 consists of two units~ e weekly lemineted se~end thet overJies e 

pebbly muddy send. The lower unit is texturelly end minenrelogicelly 

homogeneous. It conteins hundreds of fine to coerse pebbloles~ 621 of which 

ere dark greywecke~ 121 ere block siltstone~ end 61 ere g1grenite. The grevel 

frection conteined 961 medium to derk grey sedtmentery n rock fregments end 

61ecidic igneous rock fregments. Pebbles~ grevel~ end comorse send of the 

diemicton ere generelly feceted end moderetely wen roumhded. The unit is 

neerly barren of microfossns end is very poorly sorted. 

The upper unit of core 164 is similer to the upper portttion of core 163. It 

is e lemineted~ poorly sorted send with brown elgee~ diotoroms~ sponge 

spicules~ end scettered pebbles. Its send content elso incrcreeses slowly 

upcore. The unit hes en everege roundness of 0.37~ componred to 0.36 for core 

163~ end 0.43 for clests in the diamicton of core 164. StetDtion 165 resulted in 

e begged core of medium-greined send with fine pebbles. 

The interpretetion of cores obteined in Hope Bey is illulustreted by the 

profHe in Figure 24~ the location of which is shown in Figu1ure 23. Sediment in 

core 163 end the upper portion of core 164 ere interpreted des compound 

gleciel merine sediments. The unit of grevelly send et the a bese of core 164 
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FIGURE 24: SW-NE profile in Hope Boy~ northeestern 1'r\n\\\\ 're.l\Vnsulll 
(prof11e 1ocot1on shown tn Figure 23). Dtotomoceous sends to 
sondy muds were penetroted in core 163 ond in the top of core 
164. The lower portion of core 164 is o muddy sondy grovel~ 
borren of microfossils ond which contoins moderotely rounded 
closts, 951 of which were most Ukely derived from the Trinity 
Pentnsulo Group. The bothymetrtc htgh In this prof11e is 
interpreted to be o moroinol deposit, olthough o seismic prof11e 
is needed to test this tnterpretotion. 
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is interpreted as debris dumped at the terminus of a retrenatlng glacier in the 

form of a morainal bank deposit or recessional moraine, wl which corrresponds 

to facies two of Powell (1983). As the combined Arena anand Depot Glaciers 

retreated back to their present positions, deposition of glqlacial marine 

sediments began. Strong surface currents produced by strtrong southwesterly 

winds in Hope Bay have resulted in the transport of much f1 fine-grained (less 

than 4.0 phi) terrigenous material out of the bay, concentrtraUng the send. The 

gradual increase in sand to mud ratio upcore suggests an ir increase in the 

velocity of marine currents in the bay. The preservation o of brown algae in 

core 163 and core 164 suggests rapid sedimentation of thehese glacial marine 

units. 
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DISCUSSION 

NORTHWEST WEDDELL SEA CONTINENTAL SHELF 

Sedimentologic end compositional analyses indicate Uthet piston cores 

obtained on the northwestern Weddell See continental shel1elf penetr8ted three 

types of glacial marine sediments~ the distribution of whihich is i11ustr8ted in 

Figure 15. Cores obtained north of approximately 64°30' S S penetr8ted 

compound gleciel merine sediments. This sediment type C(Cons1sts ofweter 

setur8ted~ weekly laminated muds to diatomaceous muds~ which contain only 

scettered ice-r8fted debris. lndividuel units ere textur811!11Y heterogeneous end 

show some sorting by merine currents. Units thet conteinined enough coerse 

send for stetisticeJ grein counts (cores 17 end 19) were fofound to be 

mineralogically heterogeneous. The miner81og1c end textur.ur8J heterogeneity of 

compound gleciel merine sediments erises from their wide~e source erees (due 

to iceberg sedimentation) end from fluctuetions in the seaUmentetion of 

ice-r8fted~ biogenic~ end current-derived components. 

Piston cores coJJected south of 64°30' Sere compriseed of tr8nsitionel 

gleciel merine sediments (Figure 15). They ere loosely coampected~ textur811y 

homogeneous~ messive~ pebbly muds to pebbly sandy mudss. Groin-size 

enelyses show these units to be unsorted. Most tn.msitiome1 g1ecie1 merine 

units on the shelf ere berren of microfossns. Grein count$ on coerse send 

fractions of northwest Wedde11 See trensitionel gleciel m•erine units indicete 

that individuel units ere miner81ogice11y end 1ithologice11y, homogeneous 

throughout (Figure 10). The compositione1 homogeneity enld low diversity of 

rock types thet comprise these units reflect elimlted souerce eree~ which 

indicetes derivetion from besel debris zones of ice shelve~s (Anderson end 
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others~ 1983). Petrologic dote tndtcote thot the tronsttionol gloctol morine 

units cen be grouped compositionally end correlated to specific source erees. 

The absence of basel tills on the northwestern Weddell See continental 

shelf hos tmportont tmpltcotions to the extent of the Antarctic Pentnsulo tee 

cop during the Jete Wisconsin glociol moxtmum. Previously~ researchers hove 

identified basel tills on the continental shelf edge in the Ross See (Kellogg 

end others, 1979; Anderson end others, 1980e; end Myers, 1982), on the 

continental shelf of George V Lend (Domeck, 1980)~ end on the southern end 

eastern Weddell See continental shelf (Anderson end others~ 1980e; Elverhot 

1981; end Andrews, 1984). The lock of bosol tills in the study oreo suggests 

that the Larsen Ice Shelf did not advance es e grounded ice sheet to the 

continental shelf edge during the Lote Wisconsin gloctol maximum. If~ indeed~ 

the cores examined in this study penetroted lote Wisconsin sediments, these 

results refute the lote Wisconsin glacial model of Stuiver end others ( 1981 ). 

Glociel marine sedimentation rates ere sufficiently low to suggest the 

possibility thot bosol till of Jete Wisconsin oge does not underlie transitional 

glociol morine sediment on the Weddell continental shelf. Glacial marine 

sediments which overlie basel till cored on the Ross See continental shelf 

(Myers, 1982) end on the eastern end southern Weddell See continental shelf 

(Orheim end Elverhoi, 1981) ere less then one meter thick. Orheim end 

Elverhoi ( 1981) estimate that the rote of glectel marine sedimentation on 

the eastern Weddell continental is less then 1 cm/ke. Hayes end Frakes 

(1975) colculeted sedimentation rates of 4 to 7 cm/ke for the Miocene 

through Pliocene gleciel marine section penetrated et four DSDP Leg 28 dri11 

sites. The penetration of piston cores in the study oree ranged from 174 to 

372 em~ with on overage recovery of approximately 260 em. Assuming e 



mextmum sedimentetion rete (7 cm/ke), ell cores on tt\e 'northwestern 

Weddell See continental shelf have penetrated the late Wisconsin. However, 

beceuse of its higher Jetitude 1ocet1on, sedimentet1on retes mey be repid 

enough thet cores did not penetrate lete Wisconsin deposits. 
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Although there is no evidence for grounded ice on the continentel shelf in 

the study eree, the presence of transitionel gleciel merine sediments implies 

expension of the floeting ice shelf over this region. Anderson end others 

( 1963) stete thet transitionel gleciel marine sediments ere not being 

deposited beyond the celvtng line of tee shelves today. Andrews ( 1964) found 

that the petrologic characteristics of transitional glacial marine sediments 

closely resemble those of basel tills, since they appear to be derived from the 

base of e floating ice shelf near its grounding line. Andrews found close 

egreement between petrologic dete obtained from basel tills end trensitionel 

glacial marine units of sim11er petrologic province. 

Two petrologic provinces were constructed from compositional groupings 

of coarse send end pebble date obtained from transitional glacial marine units 

on the northwest Weddell See continental shelf (Figure 14). The boundary 

between the two provinces extends perpendicular to the coastline, parallel to 

the present dey flow of the Larsen Ice Shelf. The two petrologic provinces 

ere characterized by distinct assemblages of rock types. Province 1 is 

comprised of neerly equal amounts of materiel from the James Ross Is lend 

group end the Antarctic Peninsula. Province 2 is comprised predominantly of 

materiel derived from the James Ross Is lend group. The cores of Province 1 

lack materiel from the Upper Mesozoic volcanics which outcrop between 

Robertson Is lend end Jeson Peninsule, but they do contein ebout 20• basalt 

and 301 sandstone most likely derived from James Ross Island. Thus, the 



boundary of Province 1 is inferred to extend to the north of the Jason 

Peninsula (Figure 14). Cores in Province 2 contain e minor proportion of 

materiel derived from the Antarctic Peninsula, however, they also leek 

s11iceous volcanics thet comprise the Middle Jurassic units, which outcrop 

extensively along the coast of the peninsula between 65 end 68° S. Thus, 

northerly transport of such material is not indicated and the province 

boundary is drawn perpendicular to the coastline (Figure 14). 
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The presence of an expanded Larsen Ice Shelf in the northwest Weddell 

See is necessary to explain the lack of foreign debris in the transitional 

glacial marine sediments. Iceberg drift tracks derived from satellite imagery 

illustrate that Weddell peck ice does not prevent icebergs from drifting into 

the thesis area (Figure 25). That these icebergs contain debris is 

documented by the presence of ice-rafted gravel to boulder-sized materiel 

collected by anchor dredges of the Weddell Abyssal floor, over which these 

icebergs drift. Andrews ( 1984) performed e petrographic study of two such 

dredge samples. The pebble fraction of Semple 1 (Figure 25) contained 

approximately 401 high-grade metamorphic rocks (gneiss, schist, end 

amphibolite), 191 quartzite, 251 granite, 131 diorite, end 121 

basalt/andesite. Semple 2 contained 351 high-grade metemorphics, 51 

quartzite, 151 of a variety of sedimentary rocks, 351 bese1t/endesite, 71 

granlte and 31 diorite. The rocks of the study area are of limited diversity 

and appear to be entirely locally derived. This implies that an ice shelf, not 

simply perennial pack ice, covered the region in which transitional glacial 

marine sediments were deposlted, preventing the deposition of exotic debris. 

The continental shelf in the study area appears to be devoid of any 

evidence of iceberg scour. The lowered stand of sea 1eve1 during the Jete 
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FIGURE 25: Ship (The Endurance) end iceberg drift tracks throug~gh the 
Wedde11 See. Note that the extensive belt of peck ice:e present 
throughout the Wedde11See does not prevent the trevverse of 
icebergs over the study area. Also shown ere the 1otcetions of 
dredge samples collected on the Weddell abyssal flmor. The 
dredges contained hundreds of gravel to boulder-sizeed clasts, 
which documents that icebergs drifting through the Weddell See 
do indeed contain debris. 
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Wisconsin would hove ell owed icebergs with drefts of 200 to 250m to gouge 

portions of the shelf which ere presently ebove 400 m weter depth. The 

continentel shelf in the study eree is remerkebly smooth end feetureless. 

This supports the presence of en expended Lersen Ice Shelf in the thesis eree. 

The modern dey distribution of surfece sediments on the continentel shelf 

is shown in Figure 26. The distribution of these sediments is lergely depth 

controlled. The shell ower portions of the shelf contein higher send end grevel 

frections. Mud content generelly increeses with depth. Menne currents 

remove more silt end cloy on the shellower regions of the shelf, 

concentreting the send end grevels. On the lower portions of the shelf, 

currents eppeer to decreese, ellowing settling end deposition of more silt end 

cley. Unfortunetely, no oceenogrGphic dete (current meesurements) ere known 

to exist which could support or refute these interpretations. The 

distribution of sediments in trGnsitionel gleciel merine units ere not es 

tightly goverened by bethymetry es ere surficiel meteriel. For exemple, core 

11 wes obteined et 523 m end conteins more send then core 16, which wes 

collected et 347m. This elso implles permenent ice cover. 

The presence of ebundent fine to coerse pebbles in sediments deposited 

beneeth the postuleted expended Lersen Ice Shelf is somewhet unexpected. 

Drewry end Cooper ( 1961) meintein thet lerge ice shelves contein little besel 

meteriel by the time they reech the celving llne beceuse oceenogrGphic 

circuletion is insufficient to promote besel freezing. This is supported by the 

1 eck of besel debris in cores dri 11 ed through the Ross end Amery ice she 1 ves 

(Jecobs and others, 1979; Morgen, 1972). Severel factors, however, might 

eccount for the high emount of debris deposited beneath the expended Larsen 

Ice Shelf. The transport distance between the present grounding llne of the 
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FIGURE 26: The modem doy distribution of surfoce sediments on the 
northwest Weddell Seo conUnetol shelf os determined through 
sedimentolgic onolyses of grob somples obtoined dunng Deep 
Freeze 62. Note thot the distribution is lergely depth 
controlled; mud content generolly increoses with depth. The 
shollower portions of the shelf contotn more send end grovet 
which suggests thot menne currents ere removing finer 
components. On the lower port tons of the shelf 6 currents appear 
to decrease6 allowing the depos1Uon of more s11t and clay. 
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Lersen tee Shelf end the most distel core to contein trenSlsltionel gleciel 

merine sediments is epproximetely 200 km. Assuming emn edvence of the 

grounding line of ebout 50 km, besel debris would heve to.o be trensported 150 

km. Considering thet this expended ice shelf wes no doubibt pertielly supplied 

by outlet g1eciers dreining off the James Ross end Snow~ Hill ts1end ice ceps, 

the trensport of bese1 debris in the ice shelf from this so1ource wes probeb1y 

Jess then 100 km. This is considereb1y less distence thenm is necessery to 

bring bese1 debris from the grounding line to the ce1ving Jline of the Ross tee 

Shelf (about 700 km). 

The second feeture which enhences the possibility foror deposition of bese1 

debris beneeth the expended Lersen Ice Shelf is thet it iss fed primeri1y by 

outlet g1eciers. TheoreUcelly, these outlet g1eciers mey h heve thick bese1 

debris zones es well es eng1ecie1 end supreg1ecie1 moreinlnes. Thus, there wes 

potentie11y e considereb1e emount of debris in the Lersen 1 Ice Shelf. Shepe 

enelyses of pebbles in the trensitiona1 glacial marine sedidiments indicttte that 

much of this debris wes trensported in the bese1 debris zt:Zone. 

The exact extent of the Larsen Ice Shelf over the stuCJJdy area can be 

inferred from the positions of cores 17 and 19, which conlntein both 

trensitional and compound g1ecia1 marine sediments. Core-es 17 and 19 appeer 

to represent e zone of trensitlon between compound end trtrensitione1 g1ecie1 

merine sediments. Both cores contein e lower untt of trennsitione1 g1ec1e1 

merine sediments which gredes upwerd into compound gle1ecie1 merine 

deposits. There is 8 noticable increase tn sorting and stre--tttification and a 

decrease in pebble content upcore. The upper unit of core ~ 19 is diatomaceous. 

A similar upcore decrease in pebble content is notlcable 1 jn core 20. These 

three units reflect gradual retreat of the ice shelf from the aree. 
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DoGke (1982) illustreted the recession of the LGrsen Ice Shelf within the 

thesis eree since 1945 (Figure 3). He celculeted e recession rete of 

epproximGtely 1 km/yeer end ettributed the retreet to recent climetic 

deterioretlon. RGbDSSG ( 1982) Glso documented thGt the glGciologic trend in 

the study GreG hGs been G progressive reduction in the extent of the AntDrctlc 

PeninsulD ice CDP between lete Pleistocene end Recent time. 

Evidence collected during this study suggests thDt the Lersen Ice Shelf 

extended eDstwerd to 55° W from et leest the lete Wisconsin until reletivly 

recent time, depositing trensitlonel gleciGl merine sediments on the 

contlnentel shelf. Petrogrephic enelyses of the meteriel in these deposits 

indicetes incorporetion of meteriel derived from peninsuler end locel is lend 

cep outlet gleciers into the expended Lersen Ice Shelf end eventuel deposition 

beneeth the ice shelf. The extent e~nd inferred pe~leodreine~ge for the expe~nded 

Lersen Ice Shelf e~re illustrDted in Figure 27. 

FJORD SEDIMENT AT ION 

The spersely scettered distribution of piston cores in fjords e~nd beys in 

the study 8ree end the leek of ege d8ting end oce8nogrephic end seismic dete~ 

DHows for whe~t cen only be regerded es tentetive interprete~tions of 

sedimentery processes end gleciel fluctuetions. Sedimentologic, grein size, 

end compositionel enelyses indicDte the~t sediments cored in fjords Dnd be~ys 

of the northeDstem Anterctic PeninsuiD Dre comprised of three bDsic 

components: 1) e biogenic component, dominDted by die~toms, but including 

8lso sponge spicules, pelecypod end bryozo8n fragments, 8nd brown elg8e, 2) 

G coGrse-greined ice-refted component, Gnd 3) D very fine-grGined, 

terrigenous component interpreted to be tr8nsported into the m8rine 

---~';f 
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FIGURE 27: The inferred paleodrainage of the expanded (late Wl'iisconsin?) 
Larsen Ice Shelf. The m1n1mum extent of the expamnded 1ce 
shelf is shown by the dashed Jines. The northern bborder was 
defined by the contact between trans1Uonal glac1aal manne 
deposlts to the south and compound glac1al manne1e unlts to the 
north. 
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environment via meltwater streams or possibly by wind. I. Although the 

well-sorted nature of the fine-grained sand component imimplies transport into 

the marine environment by suspension, it might be possibUble to develop this 

degree of sorting through eolian transport. 

The relative amounts of biogenic, ice-rafted, and cucurrent-derived 

components are controlled by several factors. The glecieliel regime in the fjord 

governs the amount and process through which glacial sedadiment reaches the 

marine environment. In Herbert Sound, local differences is in glacial regime 

results in spatial variability in fjord deposits. Core 188 -a wes obtained near 

the terminus of a large outlet glacier that drains off the Dee Dobson Dome ice cap. 

Grain-size analyses of sediments in core 188 (Appendix 3)f 3} show prominent 

coarse, ice-rafted modes. In contrast, cores obtained adjadjacent the primarily 

ice-free coast of The Naze across the sound (cores 190 encend 191) ere 

characterized by a considerable current-derived fine-grairntined send component 

(Appendix 3). 

Other factors that affect the relative concentrations 1ns of biogenic, 

ice-rafted, end current-derived components ere water deptepth end position with 

respect to the glacier terminus. Throughout the study erearee, cores collected 

proximally to glacier termini contain considerably higher mr amounts of coarse, 

ice-rafted sediments then cores obtained more distally encend et greeter depths. 

Cores obtetned further from the glacier terminus were preoredominently 

comprised of diatomaceous muds with only scattered ice-re-rafted debris. 

The abundance of coarse materiel adjacent to glacierier termini could be 

. explained by the dumping of englacial and supraglacial deb~ebris or by the 

winnowing of fine-grained sediments by marine currents, cs, concentrating sand 

and gravel. The results of pebble shape 8nalyses (Figure 1 ~ 12) indicate that 
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enghtciDlly Gnd suprGg1DciG11y trGnsported clGsts compris1se most of the debris 

rafted out into Herbert Sound. The presence of morainal ~ material in icebergs 

cGlved into the bGy support this conclusion (Figure 19). A-'dditionGlly, the 

fine-grGined current derived component is present in conres GdjDcent to 

glGcier termini. This suggests thGt ice-rGfting Gnd melt1twGter/eo11Gn 

sedimentation are concurrent. 

Although the Gbove evidence indicGtes thGt mGrine o currents Gre not 

responsible for the coGrse deposits adjGcent glDcier termmini, they cGn 

strongly influence the distribution of meltwGter/eo11Gn a components Dnd, toG 

lesser extent, ice-rGfted components which enter the mararine environment. 

The influence of different current regimes upon fjord sedldimentation is 

DPPDrent in G compGrison of Hope BDy Gnd Herbert Sound. 

Herbert Sound Gnd Hope BDy Gre chGrGcterized by opfPen wDter conditions 

during most summers. High biogenic productivity exists i: in both fjords Gs 

evidenced by the high content of microfossns, sponge spieicules, and brown 

DlgGe in sediments cored in Hope BDy Gnd by high diGtom c contents of 

sediments cored in Herbert Sound. MeltwGter production n Glso exists in both 

fjords during most summers, Gnd both locations hDve largrge DreGs free of 

permanent ice thGt are typified by high ablation rGtes ins summer. JDmes Ross 

Island appears to be characterized by a rather subdued mmarine current system. 

Hope Bey, in contrGst, is frequented by strong south-souttthwesterly winds 

(Koerner, 1964) which presumGbly drive G substGntiGl sunrfDce current out of 

the bGy. The deposits penetrated in these fjords are of re-emGrkGbly different 

character. 

61GciG1 mDrine units in Hope BDy (core 163 Gnd the up.~pper unit of core 

164) range from 47 to 791 sand, while the basinal glecial~l marine units of 
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Herbert Sound hove D ronge of only 7 to 261 sond. Most f'flne-grDined 

terrigenous sediment which enters Hope Boy is probobly- being trDnsported out 

into the Antorctic Sound by this strong wind-driven surfdoce current. 

GrDin-size onolyses show thot the sonds in the glociol mmome units of Hope 

Boy ore coorser grDined (2.5 phi dominont mode) thon sontnds of Croft Boy (3.5 

phi dominont mode). The implicotion is thot morine cumrents ore relotively 

subdued in Herbert Sound ond Croft Boy, where very-finemd groined, fluviolly 

trDnsported moteriol ore Dble to occumulote in both deep1p ond shollow portions 

of the inlet. 

Interestingly, the percentoge of sond in sediments o of Hope Boy increoses 

up core. The postuloted recession of the ArenD ond Depot,t Glociers (Koerner, 

1964) wos undoubtedly occomponied by D groduol disinteP'grotton of the 

perenniol pock ice thot would be ossocioted with these g~lociers. The 

influence of the wind-driven surfoce current regime incnreosed os the oreo of 

open woter exponded. This resulted in D progressively gnreoter Dbility to 

remove fines trDnsported into the boy. The highest perce1entoges of sond ore ot 

the top of cores 164 ond 163, which suggests thot the pnresent current regime 

in Hope Boy is the strongest of recent times. 

There ore severDl notob1e differences between sedUimentotion in 

Antorctic fjords of the study oreo ond temperDte to subomrctic fjords. The 

most epperent difference is thet wh11e glociolfluvi81 sed1diment constitutes 

the greotest volume of sediment supplied to temperDte 8mnd sub8rctic fjords 

(Gilbert, 1982), biogenic sediment8tion is 8 signif1c8nt ccomponent of 

sediments in fjords 8nd boys of the northe8stem Ant8rctlc Peninsu18. The 

terrigenous component of b8sin81 sediments in Ant8rctic fjords often 

comprises less thon 301 of the totol s8mple, diotoms comprising the biogenic 



component. In contrest, fluvially trensported glacial cla!ayey silt and silty 

cley predominete in sub-Arctic fjords (Moln1e, 1963; Po¥1we11, 1963). 
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Aside from the predominance of coarse material ne1ear the glacier 

terminus, no relationship between grain size and distancce from source was 

noted in the study area. Unlike sub-Arctic and temperete:e fjords, which have 

prominent meltwater streams that flow at the head of ttthe bay, fluvially 

transported sediment enters fjords of the study area via ~t widely distributed, 

small meltwater streams that form during seasonal sno't'fw melt. Meltwater 

streams enter Hope Bay from severel discharge points aldong 1ts southern 

coast (Figure 23}. 

Sediments in sub-Arctic fjords are often charactenrized by laminetions 

which result from variations in sediment/meltweter discscherge (Elverhoi and 

others, 1980}. Laminations in fjord sediment of the stud!dY area are more 

likely to be the result of verietions in biogenic productiv·vity. This veriebility 

is possibly releted to the bloom of dietoms thet probeblyy eccompenies 

open-weter conditions in summer. However, this is not nnecesserily en ennuel 

event, as Herbert Sound end Croft Bey sometimes remain, ice-covered for more 

than one yeer (Reece, 1950). 

In summery, sediments penetreted in fjords end beyys of the northeestem 

Antarctic Peninsule ere primerily controlled by merine current regime end 

position of the core with respect to the glecier terminus. Ice-rafted end 

fluvielly derived components ere generally masked by biogenic sedimentation, 

except in regions edjecent to ective glecier termini. 

The implications for the glacial history of the northern Antarctic 

peninsula derived from fjord and bay deposits correlate with the progressive 

reduction of ice cap extent and thickness postulated by Rabessa (1982} for 
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the Jemes Ross lslend erea. Units thet resemble debris melted out or eblated 

from e retreeting glecier6 es in the moreinel bank deposlts of Powell ( 1983t 

ere alweys overle1n by sediments typical of more moderete glacial conditions. 

For example6 glacial marine sediment wlth abundant microfossils overlies the 

sandy grevel of core 164 adjacent to the Arene Glacier in Hope Bay (Figure 

24). Diatomaceous mud overlies e messive to crudely stretified pebbly mud in 

core 172 in Markham Bay6 James Ross lsltmd (Figure 18). In both examples6 

deposits typical of e wet-based retreating glecier ere overlein by glaciel 

marine sediments. 

The presence of dietomeceous muds throughout the cores collected in 

deeper portions of Herbert Sound end Croft Bey cen be considered e record of 

predominantly ice-free cond1tions6 since dietom production would cease if 

the inlet was filled with thick6 perenniel peck ice. Unfortunetely6 the leek of 

ege detes for these sediments prevents eny interpretetion es to how long the 

bay has been ice-free in summer. The presence of zones of fine pebbles 

scattered throughout the 1 ower portions of cores 187 end 182 might 

represent periods of minor glecier edvence6 intense ice-refting6 or higher 

current ectivity preventing deposition of biogenic components and finer 

terrigenous meteriel. 

THE PRINCE GUSTAV CHANNEL 

The results of sedimentologic and compositional enelyses of piston cores 

obteined in the Prince Gustev Chennel ind1cete thet ice reft1ng is the mejor 

depositionel process ective in the southern portion of the chennel between 

Jemes Ross Island and the Trinity Peninsule. Fine-greined sedimentetion end 

mass flow processes are active in the northeestem portion of the channel 



between Vega Island and Tabarin Peninsula. There were r no indications of 

grounded ice in the chtmnel (basal tills were not penetrabted). 
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Analyses of ice-rafted debris in cores obtained in thtae southern Prince 

Gustav Channel (Table 6) illustrate that cores closer to tithe Antarctic 

Peninsula generally have a higher percentage of peninsulelar material than do 

cores closer to James Ross Island. This suggests that prproximity to source 

controls the distribution of ice-rafted debris in cores colo11ected inthe 

southern portion of the chcmnel. 

Data obtained from core 176 support expansion of a hlocal outlet glacier or 

the formation of perennial pack ice to a position which prprevented peninsular 

icebergs from rafting material into the bay. The unit is p pebbly, barren of 

microfossils, and 951 of the pebbles and gravel in the co:ore were locally 

derived. The grab sample taken at station 176 contained :t 231 material 

derived from the peninsula, which suggests that pack ice:e only recently broke 

out of the bay. 

The gravelly nature of sediments cored in the 1000 rrm deep channel 

suggest removal of fines as the ice-rafted debris settless through the water 

column. Fine-grained sedimentation predominates in the! northern end of the 

channe 1, adjacent to Vega Is 1 and. Piston cores 196 and 1197 penetrated muds 

to diatomaceous muds. The deformed nature of sedimentts in core 186 and the 

hummocky bottom suggests that core 196 was the result t of m,ss now 

processes at the base of the slope. The sediments of core 197 are typical of 

the compound glacial marine sediments deposited on the shelf, consisting of 

laminated diatomaceous mud with scattered ice-rafted debris. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. Piston cores co11ected on the northwest Wedde11 S Sea continental shelf 

penetrated compound glacial marine sediments north of 6 64°30' S, residual 

glacial marine sediments adjacent to Seymour Island, onmd transitional 

glacial marine sediments south of 64°30' S. 

2. Bosol ti11s ore not present in these cores. If late 'e Wisconsin deposits 

were penetroted, these doto ore inconsistent with Stuiverer and others' ( 1961) 

proposed extent of grounded ice in the Antarctic Peninsululo region during the 

late Wisconsin glacial maximum. The presence of tronsititionol glacial marine 

sediments on the continental shelf does, however, imply Ef expansion of o 

floating ice shelf over this oreo ot some time during the I! post. 

3. Petrologic analyses of transitional glacial marine e units has Jed to the 

identificotion of distinct petrologic provinces ond indico1otes eostword 

exponsion of the Larsen Ice Shelf over the continentol shmelf. Compound 

glacial marine sediments ore located to the north of the t transitional glacial 

marine units, which suggests that a floating ice shelf watas not present in 

this region. 

4. Surface sediments on the northwest Weddell Sea c1continenta1 shelf 

show thot marine currents ore redistributing terrigenous s moteriol derived 

moinly from locol islands. There is textural groding in amn offshore direction. 



5. Piston cores obtained in the southern Prince Gusta\av Channel were 

deposited by flo8tlng ice under the influence of re18tive11y strong currents. 

The distribution of sediments in the channel appears to tDe related to 

proximity to source and local glacial conditions. 
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6. The generel trend in sediment8tlon in the Prince must8v Ch8nne1, 

northern James Ross Island, and Hope Bay is related to cllimatic warming. 

Although bathymetric d8ta give evidence of gl8Ci81 exp8nnsion, deposits cored 

in these 8re8s 8re predomin8ntly related to g1acia1 retreeat. 

7. Sedimentation in Hope B8y and Herbert Sound is chharacterized by: A) 8 

minor coarse-greined ice-rafted component B) a very flnne-grained 

terrigenous sand component trensported into the marine • environment via 

suspension in meltwater stre8ms or possibly by wind 8ndd C) high biogenenic 

productivity which masks the input of ice-rafted debris E e"KceQt edjecent to 

8ctively c8lving g18cier or ice-free area charecterized by by high ablation retes 

and meltwater runoff in summer. 

B. M8rine currents are sufficiently stong in Hope bay ~y to remove most 

fine-grained sediment, resulting in sandy deposits. In corcontrast, 

fine-grained sediments are deposited in Herbert Sound, su suggesting that 

currents in the inlet are weak, and allow the settling of ff fine-greined 

material. 
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9. Whlle fluvially tnmsported glacial sediment comprises the greatest 

volume of sediment delivered to temperate and sub-Arctic fjords, biogenic 

sediments (primarily diatomaceous mud) comprise the bulk of sediment 

accumulating in fjords and boys of the northeastern Antarctic Peninsula. 

Similar to Arctic fjords, ice-rafted debris in Antarctic fjords is on 

important component of sediments only in the vicinity of glacier termini. 

Fluviolly or eolian transported fine-groined sediment typically comprises 

less than 301 of the total volume of fjord sediment cored at basinal sites. 

10. The medial roundness of ice-rafted clasts on the Weddell Sea 

abyssal floor suggests that most material rafted out into the Southern Ocean 

was the product of basal transport, as opposed to englocial or supraglacial 

debris. 
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APPENDIX I 

SEDIHENT TEXTURAL DATA~ 

Sand I silt I clay percentages for residual, compound, and transitional 
glacial manne units on the northwest Weddell Sea continental shelf. 
Samples are listed by core numbar and depth in core. 
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APPENDIX 1 

SEDinENT TEXTURAL DATA 

SAMPLE SAND/SILT /CLAY 

DF62-3 
0 em 91/B/1 

40 em 97/3/0 
BO em 97/3/0 

DF82-4 
o em 84/15/1 

17 em 75/24/1 

DF82-8 
o em 27/66/7 

40 em 26/66/8 
80 em 26/62/10 

120 em 29/63/8 
160 em 29/62/9 
200 em 30/59/11 
240 em 31/59/10 
280 em 27/65/8 

PFB2-9 
o em 28/63/9 

40 em 21/64/15 
60 em 22/61/17 

120 em 23/65/12 
160 em 22/67/11 
200 em 22/64/14 
240 em 21/68/11 
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SAMPLE SAND/SilT /CLA.AY 

DF62-10 
12 em 24/59/17 
40 em 17/70/13 
65 em 21/67/12 

120 em 20/66/12 
160 em 21/69/10 
196 em 21/65/4 
240 em 22/66/10 

DF62-11 
o em 24/67/9 

40 em 29/61/10 
60 em 30/60/10 

120 em 31/59/10 
160 em 29/62/9 
200 em 26/60/12 
240 em 27/60/13 
280 em 26/60/12 
306 em 26/61/11 

PF62-12 
0 em 24/66/10 

40 em 22/65/13 
60 em 21/71/6 

120 em 22/67/11 
160 em 22/67/11 
200 em 22/70/8 
240 em 22/63/15 
260 em 22/69/9 
320 em 22/64/4 
360 em 23/65/12 
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SAMPLE SAND/SILT /CLAY 

Df82 13 
2 em 27/67/6 

40 em 25/67/8 
79 em 25/59/16 

DF82-14 
o em 57/41/2 

40 em 37/57/6 
80 em 37/56/7 

120 em 38/54/8 
160 em 36/53/11 
200 em 38/54/8 
240 em 35/55/10 
261 em 35/59/6 

DF82-15 
0 em 40/54/6 

40 em 38/56/6 
80 em 38/58/4 

120 em 38/58/4 
160 em 39/56/5 

DF82-16 
o em 36/58/6 

40 em 25/67/8 
80 em 25/66/9 

120 em 26/66/8 
160 em 23/68/9 
200 em 23/69/8 
240 em 23/68/9 
264 em 24/68/8 
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SAMPLE SAND/SILT /CLAY 

DF62-17 
0 em 23/71/6 

35 em 23/69/6 
40 em 21/73/6 
60 em 16/76/6 

120 em 26/66/B 
160 em 23/70/7 
200 em 23/71/6 
227 em 25/67/6 

DF62-19 
0 em 79/20/1 

30 em 23/66/11 
40 em 9/74/17 
60 em 21/75/4 

120 em 31/59/10 
160 em 31/56/11 
200 em 33/60/7 
240 em 33/59/6 
261 em 33/59/B 

DF62-20 
20 em 57/36/5 
40 em 49/48/3 
60 em 50/47/3 
90 em 56/42/2 

100 em 44/50/6 
120 em 25/70/5 
160 em 13/60/7 
200 em 6/85/9 
240 em 27/63/10 
260 em 22/66/10 
260 em 27/64/9 
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SAMPLE SAND/SILT /CLAAY 

DFe2-168 
2 em 19/75/6 

40 em 14/77/9 
eo em 24/73/3 

100 em 16/79/5 
120 em 17/77/6 
160 em 12/e3/5 
200 em 14/77/9 
220 em 20/76/4 
240 em 24/71/5 

DFe2-169 
o em 44/51/5 

20 em 54/43/3 
33 em 37/49/14 

DF82-170 
0 em 31/49/20 

25 em 59/37/4 

DF82-174 
10 em 14/e1/5 
40 em 16/7e/6 
eo em 17/77/6 

120 em 20/69/11 
150 em 24/72/4 
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APPENDIX 2 

COARSE SAID PERCENT A&ESS 

Minerelogic and lithologic percentages of the coame sand (-1.0 to 1.0 
phi) component of trensitional and compound glacial ma~nne sediment 
samples. Sand grein counts were made using the ribbon 1 method (Galehouse, 
1971), so percentages are number percents. Samples arre Hsted by core 
number, sediment type, and depth in core. Abbrevtationss used are: TGM= 
transitional glacial marine; CGM= compound glactal man1ne; QTZ= quartz; 
FLO= feldspar; AIRF= acidic igneous rock fregment; BIRFi= basic igneous rock 
fregment; SRF= sedimentary rock fregment; MRF= miscelnaneous rock 
fregment. 
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APPENDIX 2 

COARSE SAID PERCENT A&ES 

CORE 
TYPE 
DEPTH QTZ FLO ARIF BIRF SRF MRF MISC QJl/F+ SRF+ BIRF+ 
(CM) A"IRF MRF OTHER 

QFa2-e 
TGM 

0 4.3 3.0 0.3 3.4 88.0 0.1 0.3 7.,.6 88.7 3.7 
40 8.3 3.0 0.1 6.6 81.3 - 0.3 1~2.0 81.7 6.3 
80 4.3 3.3 5.3 85.3 1.7 7.,.6 87.0 5.4 

120 6.3 2.0 1.0 1.0 82.7 0.1 0.3 9.l.3 83.4 7.3 
160 6.0 2.1 0.3 1.0 83.3 0.1 9.9.0 84.0 1.0 
200 5.0 4.0 0.1 7.0 91.3 1.0 1.0 9J.7 82.3 8.0 
240 8.3 3.3 5.3 81.0 1.0 1.0 111.6 82.0 6.4 
280 9.7 4.0 0.1 8.0 11.1 - 1~4.4 11.1 7.9 

CORE AVERAGE 100.2 83.4 6.6 
STANDARD DEVIATION 2.2.39 3.09 0.61 

!2Ea2-9 
TGM 

0 6.3 2.3 1.0 12.0 74.7 1.3 2.3 9.9.6 11.1 12.7 
40 8.3 3.3 0.3 6.0 81.7 0.3 111.9 82.0 6.1 
80 9.3 2.3 1.3 9.4 75.7 1.3 0.3 1~2.7 77.3 10.0 

120 9.3 4.7 0.3 5.4 79.0 0.1 0.1 1~4.3 80.4 5.3 
160 8.3 3.7 6.3 81.7 - 122.0 81.7 6.3 
200 10.0 3.7 7.3 78.3 0.1 1~3.7 79.0 7.3 
240 1.0 1.7 0.3 8.4 82.0 0.1 9 .•. 0 82.7 8.3 

CORE A'IER"G£. \V.9 80.1 8.0 
STANDARD DEVIATION 2.39 2.98 3.97 
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CORE 
TYPE 
DEPTH QTZ FLO AIRF BIRF SRF MRF MISC Qll/F+ SRF+ BIRF+ 
(CM) AI,IRF MRF OTHER 

DFa2-JQ 
TGM 

0 6.3 3.0 - 3.0 86.3 0.7 0.7 9.~.3 87.0 3.7 
40 6.3 3.7 - 5.0 86.3 0.3 0.3 1 (ll 0.0 84.6 5.4 
85 8.7 2.7 0.3 4.7 81.0 0.3 2.7 1 n 1.1 81.3 7.0 

120 7.7 3.0 0.3 6.0 82.0 0.3 0.7 1 n 1.0 82.3 6.7 
160 6.3 4.0 0.7 6.0 81.7 0.3 1 u 1.0 83.0 6.0 
196 3.0 4.0 - 9.0 83.0 0.7 0.3 7.f.O 81.7 9.3 
240 7.0 3.0 0.3 8.0 80.7 1.0 1 (ll 0.3 81.7 8.0 

CORE AVERAGE 1Cll 0.0 83.4 6.6 
STANDARD DEVIATION 1.9.55 2.0 2.45 

DHI2-J J 
TGM 

0 10.0 8.0 2.3 8.7 67.7 2.0 1.3 2<20.3 69.7 10.0 
40 10.3 4.7 1.3 2.7 78.0 2.0 1.0 166.3 80.0 3.7 
80 10.0 2.7 0.7 2.0 80.7 2.7 1.3 133.4 83.4 3.2 

120 8.3 2.7 0.7 1.7 82.0 1.0 4.7 1111.7 83.4 5.3 
160 8.0 3.7 0.3 1.0 84.7 1.3 1.0 1a2.o 86.0 2.0 
200 7.0 3.3 - 2.3 85.7 1.0 0.7 100.3 86.7 3.0 
240 6.0 2.3 0.3 1.7 87.7 0.3 1.0 8.6.6 88.7 2.7 
280 7.7 3.3 2.3 84.7 1.3 0.7 1111.0 86.0 3.0 
308 6.0 3.7 0.3 3.0 84.3 1.7 1.0 100.0 86.0 4.0 

CORE AVERAGE 1111.0 85.7 3.3 
STANDARD DEVIATION 2.2.36 3.08 1.25 
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CORE 
TYPE 
DEPTH QTZ FLO AIRF BIRF SRF MRF MISC Q/Q/F+ SRF+ BIRF+ 
(CM) AII'AIRF MRF OTHER 

12Fft2-12 
TGM 

0 8.0 8.0 0.3 5.3 76.3 1.3 0.7 16.16.3 77.6 6.1 
40 4.3 6.0 0.3 6.0 82.0 1.3 10.10.6 83.3 6.1 
80 8.3 5.7 0.3 6.3 77.7 0.3 14.14.3 79.0 6.7 

120 7.0 5.3 1.0 4.3 80.3 1.7 0.3 13.13.3 82.0 4.7 
160 7.0 3.3 - 4.3 84.3 0.3 0.7 10.10.3 84.6 5.1 
200 6.7 7.0 1.3 9.0 76.0 - 15.15.0 76.0 9.0 
240 9.0 7.0 - 5.7 76.7 1.3 - 16.16.0 78.0 6.0 
280 9.0 5.3 - 6.3 78.7 0.3 0.3 14.14.3 79.0 6.7 
320 8.0 3.3 1.0 4.3 81.7 1.3 0.3 12.12.3 83.0 4.7 
360 9.7 4.0 0.3 5.0 80.3 1.0 14.14.0 81.3 4.7 

CORE AVERAGE 13.13.6 80.5 5.9 
STANDARD DEVIATION 2.02.05 2.78 1.11 

0Ffl2-14 
TGM 

0 1.7 1.7 - 46.0 45.3 - 5.3 3.45.4 45.3 52.3 
40 3.3 0.7 - 44.3 50.3 1.3 - 4.0~.0 51.6 44.4 
80 2.3 2.3 - 46.3 47.3 0.3 - 4.6~.6 47.7 47.7 

120 2.0 2.7 - 40.0 55.0 0.3 1.0 4.7~.7 55.3 41.0 
160 2.7 2.0 0.3 40.7 54.0 0.3 - 5.0i.O 54.3 40.7 
200 3.0 2.7 0.3 42.6 50.7 0.7 - 6.0i.O 51.4 42.6 
240 2.3 1.7 39.7 55.0 1.0 0.3 4.0~.0 56.0 40.0 
261 2.0 1.0 42.3 51.7 - 2.3 3.05.0 51.7 45.3 

CORE AVERAGE 4.5~.5 51.2 44.3 
STANDARD DEVIATION 0.9).94 2.85 2.94 
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CORE 
TYPE 
DEPTH QTZ FLO AIRF BIRF SRF MRF MISC Qll/F+ SRF+ BIRF+ 
(CM) AI,IRF MRF OTHER 

DEa2-1~ 
TGM 

0 2.0 1.7 - 55.0 36.0 1.0 4.3 3."5.7 37.0 59.3 
40 2.0 1.0 0.3 57.7 36.3 0.7 2.0 3.3.3 37.0 59.7 
80 1.7 1.3 - 56.6 38.0 1.0 1.3 4J4.0 39.0 57.0 

120 3.7 0.3 - 54.7 42.7 1.7 0.3 4J4.0 44.4 51.6 
160 2.3 1.0 0.3 53.0 41.3 - 1.7 3.6.6 41.3 55.1 

CORE AVERAGE 3.8.8 39.7 56.5 
STANDARD DEVIATION 0.,.29 3.0 3.16 

~Fa2-1§ 
TGM 

0 4.0 1.7 0.3 19.3 73.3 0.7 0.3 6.6.0 74.0 20.0 
40 4.0 3.3 - 15.3 75.3 2.0 7.1.3 77.3 15.4 
80 3.0 .3 0.3 20.0 71.3 4.0 4.8.6 75.3 20.1 

120 3.3 2.3 22.7 70.7 0.7 0.3 5.6.6 71.4 23.0 
160 2.7 3.0 0.3 22.0 70.0 1.7 0.3 6.6.0 71.7 22.3 
200 2.0 3.0 - 21.7 71.3 2.0 5.6.0 73.3 21.7 
240 2.0 3.0 - 21.7 71.7 1.3 5.6.0 73.0 22.0 
264 2.0 3.0 0.3 22.0 71.0 1.7 5.:5.3 72.7 22.0 

CORE AVERAGE 5.6.6 73.6 20.8 
STANDARD DEVIATION 0.0.85 1.94 2.4 
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CORE 
TYPE 
DEPTH QTZ FLO AIRF BIRF SRF MRF MISC Q/F+ SRF+ BIRF+ 
(CM) AIRF ·MRF OTHER 

DF~2-11 
CGM 

0 2.7 1.0 25.7 69.3 1.0 0.3 3.7 25.7 30.6 
35 12.7 2.3 2.0 26.7 55.0 1.0 0.3 17.0 56.0 27.0 
40 17.0 2.0 3.3 30.7 44.0 1.0 2.3 20.0 44.7 35.3 
50 7.3 0.7 26.7 63.7 0.3 0.3 8.0 64.4 27.6 
60 5.0 2.3 0.3 36.7 52.7 0.7 1.0 7.6 53.4 39.0 

TGM 
65 3.3 1.0 - 32.3 61.7 0.7 1.0 4.3 62.4 33.3 

120 1.0 2.3 39.7 56.3 0.3 3.3 56.6 40.1 
160 2.7 1.7 31.7 63.0 0.7 0.3 4.0 63.7 32.3 
200 1.0 1.0 0.3 33.0 63.0 1.0 0.3 2.3 64.0 33.7 
227 2.0 1.0 0.3 26.0 69.0 1.0 0.7 3'.3 70.0 26.7 

CGM AVERAGE 11.3 57.7 31.0 
CGM STANDARD DEVIATION 6.9 9.8 5.7 

TGM AVERAGE 3.2 63.6 33.2 
TGM STANDARD DEVIATION 0.77 4.8 4.7 
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CORE 
TYPE 
DEPTH QTZ FLO AIRF BIRF SRF MRF MISC Q/fl/F+ SRF+ BIRF+ 
(CM) Alr.\IRF MRF OTHER 

QEa2-J2 
CGM 

0 7.0 1.0 1.0 32.3 56.0 1.3 1.3 9.0~.0 57.3 33.7 
20 2.7 1.3 - 20.0 75.0 0.7 0.3 4.04.0 75.7 20.3 
30 13.0 8.0 0.7 26.1 50.5 0.7 0.3 21.21.7 52.3 26.0 
40 5.0 2.3 1.0 25.0 63.6 - "3.~ 'Q~J 63.6 29. I 
60 7.0 3.5 1.0 12.7 63.1 - 111.5 64.6 23.9 

TGM 
80 2.7 1.0 - 12.7 83.0 - 0.7 3.i.7 63.0 13.3 

120 3.0 1.0 0.3 6.0 65.7 1.3 0.7 4.3.3 67.0 6.7 
160 3.0 2.3 - 10.0 62.3 1.0 1.3 5.3.3 63.3 11.4 
200 2.0 2.7 - 11.0 62.3 0.3 1.7 5.i.7 62.6 11.7 
240 2.7 2.0 - 11.0 62.7 - 1.3 4.17 62.7 12.6 
271 2.3 1.3 - 11.0 65.0 - 0.3 4.6.6 65.0 10.4 

CGM AVERAGE 111.9 62.7 26.4 
CGM STANDARD DEVIATION 6.E.6 6.6 4.96 

TGM CORE AVERAGE 4.17 63.9 11.4 
TGM STANDARD DEVIATION 0.171 0.49 1.6 
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APPENDIX 3 

&RAIII-SIZE ANALYSES 

Grein-size analyses of the sand frections of fjord m and bay cores, 
recorded as gretn-size frequency curves. Samples ere 11slisted by core 
number, depth in core, and the weight percent of sand the~hat comprises the 
sample. [The apparent truncation at 4.0 phi is an arttfeciect of the size renge 
ane1yzed (-1.0 to 4.0 phl)). 
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